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National Specialty Best of Breed & Best of Opposite Sex Winners

1. 1939 – Ch. Pennine Paramount of prune’s Own & Hie-On Coronation
2. 1940 – Herewithem Yankee Doodle & Ch. Hie-On Coronation
3. 1941 – Ch. Captain Bob & Ch. Elstone Happy Landings
4. 1942-1943 – War Years – No Specialties at Morris & Essex for duration
5. 1944 – Ch. Tempo & Lindisfarne Night Flower
6. 1946 – Ch. Beacon’s Game Lad & Cherokee Token
7. 1947-1950 – APC Inactive
8. 1951 – Ch. Mihaski’s Mr. Chipps & Ch. Valerie Of Riverbend
9. 1952 – Ch. Trueluck’s Challenge & Ch. Prune’s Own Temptation
10. 1953 – Ch. Trueluck’s Challenge & Finefield Flirtation
11. 1954 – Vilmar’s Lucky & Ch. Silvermine Chocolate Sauce
12. 1955 – Ch. Vilmar’s Lucky & Ch. Silvermine Chocolate Sauce
13. 1956 – Ch. Vilmar’s Lucky & Ch. Finefield’s Cover Girl
14. 1957 – Ch. Vilmar’s Lucky & Ch. Stonehill Runner
15. 1958 – Ch. Woodcock Saddle & Ch. Stonehill Runner
16. 1959 – Ch. Woodcock Saddle & Plumhill Design
17. 1960 – All-Mac’s Kaye & Ch. Tara’s Southern Comfort
18. 1961 – Ch. Remerter’s Vanguard & Ch. Tara’s Wild Honey
19. 1962 – Ch. Bryant’s Buckeye Chien D’Or & Ch. Bukany’s Peaches ‘N Cream
20. 1963 – Ch. Maryjay’s Majesty & Ch. Bukany’s Peaches ‘N Cream
21. 1964 – Ch. Maryjay’s Majesty & Ch. Flying Lucy
22. 1965 – Counterpoint’s Lord Ashley & Redwing Of Indian Springs
23. 1966 – Ch. Counterpoint’s Lord Ashley & Ch. Bukany’s Peaches ‘N Cream
24. 1967 – Ch. Silver Ridge Crackerjack & Woodcock Sprite
25. 1968 – Ch. Bukany’s Duke Of Bedminster & Kenmere’s Glad Rags
26. 1969 – Ch. Bukany’s Duke Of Bedminster & Ch. Truewithem Majestic Triumph
27. 1970 – Ch. Silver Ridge Crackerjack & Ch. Ry Hi’s The Tennesee Waltz
28. 1971 – Ch. Shandown’s Celebration & Ch. Bewithem Arwen Evenstar
29. 1972 – Ch. Waldschloss White Lightning & Ch. Truewithem Majestic Triumph
30. 1973 – Ch. Benchfield’s Royal Bengal & Ch. Belarm’s Imprint Of Rember
31. 1974 – Ch. Crookrise Greg & Ch. St. Aldwyn’s Radiance
32. 1975 – Ch. Gunhills’ Guy Of Wensleydale & Truewithem Black Magic
33. 1976 – Ch. Waldschloss Thunderbolt & Ch. Truewithem A Taste Of Triumph
34. 1977 – Ch. Truewithem Abercrombie & Ch. Shandown’s Santiago Sue
35. 1978 – Ch. Humble Acre Sandstorm & Ch. Benchfield’s Guinevere
36. 1979 – Ch. Cumbrian Seabreeze & Ch. Cedarglade Sparkle Of Lor
37. 1980 – Ch. Rossenarra Amontillado Of Crookrise & Ch. Heathercreek High Style
38. 1981 – Humble Acre Hearts On Fire & Ch. Humble Acre Head Hunter
39. 1982 – Ch. Humble Acre Head Hunter & Ch. Woolmers Apricot Lil Of Pipeaway
40. 1983 – Ch. Woolmers Apricot Lil Of Pipeaway & Ch. Beagood Saturday Night
41. 1984 – Ch. Jason Of Kinnike & Ch. Bobkat’s Cracklin’ Rosie
42. 1985 – Ch. Southland Top Secret & Ch. Shandown’s Sunburst Of Troon
43. 1986 – Ch. Jason Of Kinnike & Ch. Crookrise High Note
44. 1987 – Ch. Jason Of Kinnike & Ch. Shandown’s Sunburst Of Troon
45. 1988 – Ch. Kinnike A Seagate & Ch. Jason Of Kinnike
46. 1989 – Ch. Luftnase Albelarm Bee’s Knees & Ch. Schoolboy Of Nordlicht CDX
47. 1990 – Ch. Jason Of Kinnike & Ch. Luftnase Showbiz Gossip
48. 1991 – Ch. Luftnase Albelarm Bee’s Knees & Ch. Luftnase Albelarm Booker T
49. 1992 – Ch. Luftnase Albelarm Bee’s Knees & Ch. Luftnase Albelarm Booker T
50. 1993 – Ch. Marjetta Reatta Of Kintyre & Ch. Cumbrian Lor Midnight Patrol
51. 1994 – Sydmar Shutout & Ch. Lysnu’s Sierra Madre
52. 1995 – Bookstor’s Robert Frost & Paladen Down The Garden Path
53. 1996 – Ch. Hampton’s Wicked Game & Ch. Silent Lucidity
54. 1997 – Ch. Albelarm’s Bee Serious & Ch. Silent Lucidity
55. 1998 – Ch. Coralwood-Troon Leads The League & Ch. Silent Lucidity
56. 1999 – Ch. Tahari’s Serious Beenness JH & Ch. Coralwoodtroon Spectacularplay
57. 2000 – Ch. Oncore C‘Wood Sportin’ Good & Ch. Oncore Coralwoods Home Run Derby
58. 2001 – Ch. Oncore C‘Wood Sportin’ Good & Ch. Tahari’s Bee-Witching
59. 2002 – Ch. Bee Serious Lord Jim & Ch. Kinnike Stewart JH
60. 2003 – Ch. Kinnike Stewart JH & Ch. Wherathy Xanadu Prince
61. 2004 – Ch. Oncore C‘Wood Sportin’ Good & Ch. Kinnike Stewart JH
62. 2005 – Ch. Kinnike Stewart JH & Ch. Creeksyde’s Bee Outrageous
63. 2006 – Ch. Creeksyde’s Bee Outrageous & Ch. Dow’s Den Point Becky
64. 2007 – Ch. Cookieland Seaside Hollyberry & Ch. Coralwood Oncore The Natural
65. 2008 – Ch. Cookieland Seaside Hollyberry & Ch. Cinnakerry’s Ride To Distant Shores RN JH
66. 2009 – Ch. Cookieland Seaside Hollyberry & Ch. Alydar American Made
67. 2010 – Ch. Tahari’s To Wild To Be Serious & Ch. Seaside Berries Jubilee
68. 2011 – Ch. Tahari’s To Wild To Be Serious & Ch. Dobe’s Den Point Sex Simbol
69. 2012 – Ch. Ch. Seaside Edgedge Hill Heart Of Gold & Ch. Seaside Berries Jubilee
70. 2013 – Ch. Solivia’s Desiderata & GCh. Ch. Marsuz Alydar Endless Love Of Solivia
71. 2014 – GCh. Ch. Bookstor’s Willy Wonka & GCH Chesterhope My Boys Girl
72. 2015 – Ch. Yakityak’s Reindeer Games & Ch Zensu Moustrap Heart
73. 2016 – Ch. Zensu Bed Of Roses & Ch. Black Alder Sam Spade
National Specialty Best of Breed & Best of Opposite Sex Winners

72. 2017 - GCh. Ch. Chesterhope Never Ask Why For Daykeyne x GCh. Ch. Zensu Bed of Roses
73. 2018 - GCHS. Zenzu Bed of Roses x GCHS. Springpoint New Moon Rising JHA
74. 2019- Ch. Avalon’s Regera of Solivia x GCH Chesterhope Never Ask Why for Daykeyne
75. 2020- Cancelled Due to Pandemic
76. 2021 - GCH Solivia’s Decisions, Decisions x Seasyde Black Onyx
77. 2022 – Ch. Aspyre Cat Got Your Tongue x Ch. Monarch’s Fly Away
Best of Breed: Ch. Pennine Paramount of Prune's Own
(Dog) (w. 03/28/1935 in IRE)
(Marlais Marksman x Miss Darkie)
Breeder: Miss M. Cordner (Ireland)
Owners: Mr. & Mrs. A. Biddle Duke
Handler: Charles Palmer
Photo Credit: Unknown
Notes: This was the inaugural Specialty show of the newly minted (June 14, 1938) American Pointer Club. All previous breed entry records were smashed with 105 Pointers making 115 total entries.

“Mike” went on to a Sporting Group 4 this auspicious day in our club’s history. He was already an English show champion when imported to the United States under age three by Mrs. Priscilla (“Prune”) St. George Duke (later Ryan) of Prune’s Own Kennels. Mike became the sire of fifteen American champions including the 1941 BOS Ch. Elstone Happy Landings. He was BOB at Westminster in 1939 & ’40 and won five BIS in his US show career (including pictured above at Wissahickon in 1939).

Best of Winners: Hie-On Coronation
(Best of Opposite Sex did not exist until 1940)
(Bitch) (w. 1/30/1938)
(Drumgannon Dreadnought (UK) x Ch. Neale’s Hie-On Coronation)
Breeders/Owners: Hie-On Kennels (Mr. & Mrs. Edward G. Neale)
Handler: Edward “Ted” Neale
Photo Credit: Ladin
Notes: Her famous imported sire went Best of Winners last year at Morris & Essex. Coronation matched that today after taking Winners Bitch from the Open class AND won the Special Class for American Bred Dogs & Bitches. She traveled to our inaugural Specialty by auto from California and was handled with great success by her owner Ted Neale.
Best of Breed: Herewithem Yankee Doodle

(Dog) (w. 04/29/1937)
(Ch. Herewithem Moscow's Ghost x Ch. Herewithem Moscow's Olga)

Breeder/Owner: Robert F. Maloney

Photo Credit: Acme Newspictures Photo

Notes: Never competing for championship points in the classes, “Trigger” was always shown in the “Specials Only” class. He went on to a Sporting Group 2 this day. Trigger would win two BIS and become the sire of twelve champions, including two other Specialty winners, 1945 Herewithem General Mac and 1946 Ch. Beacon’s Game Lad, plus 1946 BOS Cherokee Token (Ch. in 1947). He is a double grandson of 1925 Westminster BIS Ch. Governor Moscow. Trigger was a superb hunting companion.

Best of Opposite Sex: Ch. Hie-On Coronation

(Bitch) (w. 1/30/1938)
(Ch. Drumgannon Dreadnought (UK) x Ch. Neale’s Hie-On Coronation)

Breeders: Hie-On Kennels
Owner: Paul Palmer
Handler: Percy Roberts

Photo Credit: Dog World - Nov 1941

Notes: Now owned and campaigned in the East, Coronation was named the first APC Specialty BOS after winning the Special Class for American Bred Dogs & Bitches. Starting next year she would win three consecutive BOBs at Westminster plus Best Brace in Show in 1942 teamed with her sire. Coronation won three BIS in her career.

There were 107 Pointers and 120 entries this year.
Best of Breed: Ch. Captain Bob

(Dog) (w. 08/20/1937)
(Ch. Jordan Farm Fritz x Bimbo's Pal)

Breeder: Charles P. Craig
Owner: Sturdy Dog Food Company
Handler: Charles Palmer

Photo Credit: Kennel Review Aug 1941

Notes: "Bob" is pictured winning the Morris & Essex Sporting Group later in the day. Through his son Ch. Captain Speck (1950 Westminster Best American Bred in Show and GR-1 in 1950 & ’51), he became the paternal grandsire of two multi-Specialty winning sons, Ch. Vilmar’s Lucky (1954, ’55, ’56 & ’57) and Ch. Woodcock Saddler (1958 & ’59). Bob won three BIS in his career.

Best of Opposite Sex: Ch. Elstone Happy Landings

(Bitch) (w. 7/15/1938)
(Ch. Pennine Paramount Of Prune’s Own (IRE) x Jetsome Of Althea)

Breeder/Owner: Leo A. Dunn
Handler: Leo Dunn

Photo Credit: Cantor

Notes: A daughter of our first Specialty winner “Mike” and littermate to an All-Time Top Producing Sire, Ch. Elstone Citadel, Happy Landings won BOS from the Special Class for American Bred Dogs & Bitches. At last year’s Specialty she was Winners Bitch from the Open class. She later became the dam of nine champions.

68 Pointers made up 76 total entries this year.
1942 & 1943
These were the war years and Morris & Essex held no shows for the duration.
1944 Specialty - Westminster KC, New York City - February 11 & 12 - Judge: Mr. Grover C. Rauch

Best of Breed: Ch. Tempo
(Dog) (w. 08/14/1940)
(Spectacular x Moscow's Julie)

Breeder: Thomas J. O'Kane, M.D.
Owner: Ben J. Field
Handler: Charles Palmer

Notes: Tempo is the paternal grandsire of the 1952 & '53 BOB Ch. Trueluck's Challenge and the sire of 1952 BOS Ch. Prune's Own Temptation plus seven other champions. He won four BIS in his career and is a maternal great grandson of 1925 Westminster BIS Ch. Governor Moscow. Tempo's owner Ben Field once refused a purchase offer of $4,500 for him by replying, "For sale only if he is ever hungry and I cannot feed him."

Best of Opposite Sex: Lindisfarne Night Flower
(Bitch) (w. 10/5/1942)
(Sun Play Of Lindisfarne x Sun Flower Of Lindisfarne)

Breeder/Owner: Mrs. Madalyn M. Winans

Notes: Night Flower won BOS from the American Bred Bitch class. She is a double granddaughter of Ch. Drumgannon Dreadnought and a maternal great-great-granddaughter of 1932 Westminster BIS (Ch.) Nancolleth Markable.

There were 32 Pointers entered this year and BOB Ch. Tempo went on to a Sporting Group 3.
Best of Breed: Herewithem General Mac

(Dog) (w. 04/30/1943)  
(Herewithem Yankee Doodle x (ENG Ch.) Stylish Myrrh of Rolew)  

Breeder/Owner: Robert F. Maloney  

Photo Credit: William Brown Photography  

Notes: "Mac" is a son of 1940 BOB "Trigger". He quickly earned his championship and was named Gaines Best Sporting Dog of 1945 and later became one of five Herewithem Pointers that breeder/owner Maloney shipped gratis to England and Scotland to help replenish their breeding kennels after WWII. Before export, Mac won two BIS.

Mr. English also judged Pointers at Westminster twenty years prior, putting up Mac's great grandsire, Ch. Governor Moscow, who went on to become the first Pointer to win BIS there.

Best of Opposite Sex: Ch. Blanka Of Oakholm

(Bitch) (w. 4/16/1939)  
(Pointing Young Lover (SWE) x Dixiana Of Oakholm)  

Breeder: Oakholm Kennels  
Owner: Ernest W. Smoot  

Photo Credit: Detroit Free Press  

Notes: "Blanka" has Swedish bloodlines from her imported sire and maternal granddam. The only photo we have of her was taken in 1941 where she sits beside Minerva of Oakholm.

33 Pointers totaled 38 entries this year.
1946 Specialty - Westminster KC, New York City - February 12 & 13 - Judge: Dr. E. H. Adams

Best of Breed: Ch. Beacon’s Game Lad

(Dog) (w. 04/03/1941)
(Herewithem Yankee Doodle x Ch. Brown Blighter)

Breeder: The Beacon Milling Company
Owner: Leo A. Dunn

Photo Credit: William Brown Photography

Notes: The second son of 1940 BOB “Trigger” to win a Specialty, “Jannie” earned a Sporting Group 2 today but would win the Sporting Group at Westminster next year (1947). His paternal great grandsire is 1925 Westminster BIS Ch. Governor Moscow and his maternal great grandsire is the full British champion import 1932 Westminster BIS (Ch.) Nancolletgh Markable. Jannie won one BIS in his career and sired eighteen champions.

Best of Opposite Sex: Cherokee Token

(Bitch) (w. 12/6/1944)
(Herewithem Yankee Doodle x Ch. Pastureland Priority)

Breeder/Owner: Dr. H. Conrad Hare

Notes: This daughter of 1940 BOB “Trigger” won BOS from the Open Bitch class. She became a champion in 1947. Her maternal great grandsire was 1939 BOB Paramount (“Mike”) and paternal great grandsire is 1925 Westminster BIS Ch. Governor Moscow (“Govvy”).

This would be APC’s final Specialty show (47 entered with 16 absentees) until the club reactivated and held another in 1951.
The American Pointer Club was inactive between 1947 and 1950
Best of Breed: Ch. Mihaski’s Mr. Chipps

(Dog) (w. 04/22/1944)
(Ch. Elstone Citadel x Faylynn Of Crowlcroft)

Breeder: Charles M. Siever
Owner: Samuel B. Sullivan
Handler: Sam Sullivan

Photo Credit: William Brown Photography

Notes: This was the first Specialty held since the club’s inactive status between 1947-1950. At age 7 years and 5 months, “Chipps” went on to win the Sporting Group later in the day at the third largest dog show in America. His paternal grandsire is 1939 BOB Paramount and his dam’s lines trace back to 1925 Westminster BIS Ch. Governor Moscow. Chipps sired seven champions, including the 1953 BOS Finefield Flirtation. He won five BIS in his career and was inducted into the APC Hall Of Fame in 1976.

Best of Opposite Sex: Ch. Valerie Of Riverbend

(Bitch) (w. 6/10/1945)
(Stanford’s Lucky x Ch. Matthew’s Nancy)

Breeder: David S. Weaver
Owners: Mrs. Frances T. Hill & David S. Weaver
Handler: possibly Fran Hill (later known as “Granny”)

Photo Credit: Evelyn Shafer

Notes: Valerie won BOS from the Field Trial Bitch class, a first. She produced two champions. Her paternal pedigree has lines to 1925 Westminster BIS Ch. Governor Moscow.

69 Pointers made a total entry of 73 at this Specialty in an effort to “comeback strong” after the APC was reorganized in 1950.
1952 Specialty - Westchester KC, Rye, NY - September 7 - Judge: Miss Judith R. Shearer

Best of Breed: Ch. Trueluck's Challenge

(Dog) (w. 07/30/1949)
(Ch. Tempo's Trueluck x Sharlee)

Breeder/Owner: Clayton S. Purdy
Handler: Charles "Chuck" Crane

Photo Credit: Unknown

Notes: This photograph was featured in a Dash Dog Food advertisement. The APC Banner is visible in the background. Challenge went on to a Sporting Group 2 later in the day.

Best of Opposite Sex: Ch. Prune's Own Temptation

(Bitch) (w. 6/1/1946)
(Ch. Tempo x Ch. Prune's Own Parachute)

Breeder: Prune's Own Kennels
Owner: Mary Ann Wadsworth

Photo Credit: William Brown Photography

Notes: “Linda’s” sire is 1944 BOB Ch. Tempo and her maternal grandsire is 1939 BOB Paramount. She produced three champions.

47 Pointers totaled 49 entries at this year’s Specialty.
1953 Specialty - International KC, Chicago, IL - March 28 & 29 - Judge: Mr. Harry T. Peters

Best of Breed: Ch. Trueluck’s Challenge
(Dog) (w. 07/30/1949) (Ch. Tempo’s Trueluck x Sharlee)
Breeder/Owner: Clayton S. Purdy
Handler: Charles “Chuck” Crane
Photo Credit: Popular Dogs - September 1952
Notes: This is the second consecutive Specialty win for the grandson/great grandson of 1944 BOB Ch. Tempo. His pedigree also links to 1925 Westminster BIS Ch. Governor Moscow. Challenge won one BIS in his career.

Best of Opposite Sex: Finefield Flirtation
(Bitch) (w. 1/7/1952) (Ch. Mihaski Mr. Chipps x Finefield Flirt)
Breeder/Owner: Samuel B. Sullivan
Photo Credit: Popular Dogs - September 1953
Notes: Flirtation won BOS from the American Bred Bitch class and became a champion later this year. She is pictured with her sire, the 1951 BOB “Chipps”.

49 Pointers made a total of 52 entries at this first “non-Eastern” show site.
1954 Specialty - Westchester KC, Rye, NY - September 12 - Judge: Mr. Paul Palmer

Best of Breed: Vilmar's Lucky

(Dog) (w. 03/21/1952)  
(Ch. Captain Speck x Vilmar's Patty)

Breeder/Owner: Mary Ann Wadsworth  
Handler: Mary Ann Wadsworth

Photo Credit: William Brown Photography

Notes: “Lucky” won this Specialty from the Open Dog class and went on to a Sporting Group 4. His paternal grandsire was the 1941 BOB Ch. Captain Bob and his maternal great grandsire was the 1944 BOB Ch. Tempo. Lucky would become the sire of three champions.

Best of Opposite Sex: Ch. Silvermine Chocolate Sauce

(Bitch) (w. 1/18/1952)  
(Ch. Bryant’s Bright Future x Ch. End O’Maine Chocolate Topping)

Breeder: Mrs. Davis H. Tuck  
Owner: Mrs. John G. Webb

Notes: Chocolate Sauce’s maternal grandsire is 1951 BOB Ch. Mihaski’s Mr. Chipps and her paternal great grandsire is 1939 BOB Paramount.

42 Pointers with 44 total entries at this Specialty.
Best of Breed: Ch. Vilmar's Lucky

(Dog) (w. 03/21/1952)
(Ch. Captain Speck x Vilmar’s Patty)

Breeder/Owner: Mary Ann Wadsworth
Handler: Mary Ann Wadsworth

Presenter: Putnam KC President Christman (this is not the Specialty photo, but the judge pictured is Carey Lindsay).

Notes: Always breeder/owner handled, this is “Lucky’s” second consecutive Specialty BOB. He won a Sporting Group 2 later in the day. His sire also sired the 1958 & ’59 Specialty winner Ch. Woodcock Saddler.

Best of Opposite Sex: Ch. Silvermine Chocolate Sauce

(Bitch) (w. 1/18/1952)
(Ch. Bryant’s Bright Future x Ch. End O’Maine Chocolate Topping)

Breeder: Mrs. Davis H. Tuck
Owner: Mrs. John G. Webb

Notes: This is the second consecutive Specialty BOS for Chocolate Sauce. She is the maternal granddam of 1959 BOS Plumbhill Design.

There were 38 Pointers entered this year.
1956 Specialty - Monmouth County KC, Rumson, NJ - May 26 - Judge: Mr. Fred Jackson

Best of Breed: Ch. Vilmar's Lucky

(Dog) (w. 03/21/1952)
(Ch. Captain Speck x Vilmar's Patty)

Breeder/Owner: Mary Ann Wadsworth
Handler: Mary Ann Wadsworth

Photo Credit: Evelyn Shafer

Notes: This is “Lucky’s” third consecutive BOB. He went BOB at Westminster this year and would repeat in 1957, garnering a Sporting Group 4 that day. Lucky’s sire won the Sporting Group at Westminster in 1950 & ’51 and was Best American Bred in Show there in 1950.

Best of Opposite Sex: Ch. Finefield’s Cover Girl

(Bitch) (w. 7/29/1951)
(Ch. Bryant’s Buckeye Noble x Ch. Finefield’s Maid Of Mihaski)

Breeder: Samuel B. Sullivan
Owner: John D. Rementer, Jr.
Handler: Charley Meyer

Photo Credit: Evelyn Shafer

Notes: “Tootsie” won the Sporting Group at Morris & Essex the week before our Specialty. Her maternal grandsire is 1946 BOB Ch. Beacon’s Game Lad (“Jannie”). She won five BIS in her career and was an inaugural inductee to the APC Hall Of Fame in 1974.

51 Pointers competed at this year’s Specialty.
1957 Specialty - Trenton KC, Trenton, NJ - May 5 - Judge: Mrs. Geraldine R. Dodge

Best of Breed: Ch. Vilmar's Lucky

(Dog) (w. 03/21/1952)
(Ch. Captain Speck x Vilmar's Patty)

Breeder/Owner: Mrs. Jerome. M. (Mary Ann Wadsworth) Rich
Handler: Mary Ann Rich
Presenter: Jerome M. Rich
Photo Credit: Evelyn Shafer

Notes: This is “Lucky’s” fourth consecutive Specialty win, a record that stands today. Ch. Jason of Kinnike has also won 4 Specialties, but not consecutively. Lucky was shown a total of forty times in his career and won twelve BIS. He was inducted into the APC Hall of Fame in 1975.

Best of Opposite Sex: Ch. Stonehill Runner

(Bitch) (w. 9/11/1951)
(Otto (CAN) x Ch. Bryants Buckeye Christine)

Breeder: Jack Garber
Owner: Charles Laing
Handler: Charles Laing
Photo Credit: Evelyn Shafer

Notes: Runner’s maternal great granddam was the 1941 BOS Ch. Elstone Happy Landings and her great-great-grand sire was imported inaugural Specialty BOB winner Paramount.

The Pointer entry today was 48 with 7 absentees.

This year APC made the final installment to pay off indebtedness to those who financed its reorganization in 1950.
Best of Breed: Ch. Woodcock Saddler

(Dog) (w. 03/31/1955)
(Ch. Captain Speck x Ch. Woodcock Julie)

Breeders: Mr. & Mrs. Henry Wheeler Jr. (Woodcock Kennels)
Owners: Dr. & Mrs. John S. Gordon (Kenmure Kennels)
Handler: Harold Correll

Photo Credit: Evelyn Shafer

Notes: Last year Saddler was BOW at the Specialty under Mrs. Geraldine R. Dodge. He became the sire of seven champions and is in the pedigrees of several future BOB and BOS winners.

Best of Opposite Sex: Ch. Stonehill Runner

(Bitch) (w. 9/11/1951)
(Otto (CAN) x Ch. Bryants Buckeye Christine)

Breeder: Jack Garber
Owner: Charles Laing
Handler: Charles Laing

Photo Credit: Evelyn Shafer (taken at last years Specialty)

Notes: This is Runner’s second consecutive Specialty BOS. She had also recently won the Western Pointer Club Specialty.

The Pointer entry today was 36.
Best of Breed: Ch. Woodcock Saddler

(Dog) (w. 03/31/1955)
(Ch. Captain Speck x Ch. Woodcock Julie)

Breeder: Mr. & Mrs. Henry Wheeler, Jr. (Woodcock Kennels)
Owner: Dr. & Mrs. John S. Gordon (Kenmure Kennels)
Handler: Charley Meyer

Presenter: APC President Roderick Wyant
Photo Credit: William Brown Photography

Notes: Saddler placed 4th in the Sporting Group this day. It was his second consecutive Specialty BOB. He is a paternal grandson of 1941 BOB Ch. Captain Bob and great grandson of 1944 BOB Ch. Tempo.

Best of Opposite Sex: Plumbhill Design

(Bitch) (w. 6/27/1955)
(Ch. Trueluck’s Beau Geste x Aspetuck’s Gay Lady)

Breeder/Owner: Roderick M. Wyant
Handler: Charles (Chuck) Crane

Photo Credit: William Brown Photography

Notes: Design won WB from the Open Bitch class, then BW & BOS. This was the first year for the Frederick J. LeNoir BOS Challenge Trophy to be offered. She became a champion soon after this win. Design's maternal granddam is twice BOS Ch. Silvermine Chocolate Sauce (1954 & '55) and her paternal great grandsire is 1944 BOB Ch. Tempo.

35 Pointers entered with only three absentees at this Specialty.
1960 Specialty - Ox Ridge KC, Stamford, CT - September 24 - Judge: Mr. Alva Rosenberg

Best of Breed: All-Mac's Kaye
(Bitch) (w. 01/03/1957)
(All-Mac's Mr. Kirby x Ch. Bryant's Buckeye Kathleen)

Breeder: Mr. & Mrs. J. R. McCollum
Owner: Mr. & Mrs. J. R. McCollum & Walter J. Schneider
Handler: Walter Schneider

Photo Credit: William Brown Photography

Notes: Kaye is the first bitch to win BOB at our Specialty and she did it from the Open Bitch class. She became a champion in 1962 and produced one champion. Her bloodlines trace to 1946 BOB Ch. Beacon's Game Lad (“Jannie”) on both sides of her pedigree.

Best of Opposite Sex: Ch. Tara’s Southern Comfort
(Dog) (w. 6/4/1957)
(Ch. Rock Falls Gay Blade x Ch. Kenmure’s Bright Style)

Breeder: Jaimie E. Cornwell
Owner: Elizabeth Streeter
Handler: Liz Streeter

Photo Credit: Evelyn Shafer

Notes: Southern Comfort won BOB at Westminster earlier this year under this judge. He is pictured here with Mr. Rosenberg going BOB at the Western Pointer Club Specialty in 1961. In 1963 he would be teamed with his full brother to win Best Sporting Brace In Show at Westminster.

63 Pointers totaling 86 entries with only four absentees - the largest APC Specialty entry in many years.
1961 Specialty - Trenton KC, Trenton, NJ - May 7 - Judge: Mr. Theodore E. Gundersen

Best of Breed: Ch. Rementer's Vanguard

(Dog) (w. 08/06/1957)
(Ch. Shelbarks Twenty Carats x Bryant's Buckeye Sterling)

Breeder: Mark Bryant
Owner: W. Enos Phillips
Handler: Charley Meyer

Presenter: W. Enos Phillips
Photo Credit: Evelyn Shafer

Notes: "Jeff" is an elder full brother to 1963 & '64 BOB Ch. Maryjay's Majesty. Their paternal bloodlines trace to 1956 BOS Ch. Finefield's Cover Girl ("Tootsie") as great granddam and two maternal lines find 1939 Paramount ("Mike"). Jeff won four BIS in his career and sired two champions.

Best of Opposite Sex: Ch. Tara's Wild Honey

(Bitch) (w. 6/4/1957)
(Ch. Rock Falls Gay Blade x Ch. Kenmure's Bright Style)

Breeder: Jaimie E. Cornwell
Owners: Jaimie E. Cornwell & Lilfred Gordon
Handler: Emmy Mangels

Photo Credit: Popular Dogs - February 1959

Notes: Wild Honey is a littermate to last year's BOS Ch. Tara's Southern Comfort. Their paternal great-great-granddam is 1951 BOS Ch. Valerie Of Riverbend.

There were 56 Pointers totaling 65 entries at this Specialty.
1962 Specialty - Ladies' Dog Club, Wellesley, MA - June 2 - Judge: Mr. Charles M. Siever

Best of Breed: Ch. Bryant's Buckeye Chien D'Or

(Dog) (w. 03/25/1959)  
(Ch. Bryant's Buckeye Top Brass x Bryant's Buckeye Queenie)

Breeder: Mark M. Bryant  
Owner: Mrs. Cheever Porter  
Handler: Jane Kamp (Forsyth)

Best of Opposite Sex: Ch. Bukany's Peaches 'N Cream

(Bitch) (w. 8/28/1958)  
(Ch. Prune's Own Cavalcade x Ch. Bryant's Buckeye Polly)

Breeder: Roy W. Boyce  
Owners: Ralph N. & Blanche W. Del Deo  
Handler: Ralph N. Del Deo

Photo Credit: Evelyn Shafer  

Notes: "Chienny" went on to win the Sporting Group later today and BIS the next day. He also won the Western Pointer Club Specialty this year and had two BIS in his career. 1956 BOS Ch. Finefield’s Cover Girl ("Tootsie") is Chienny’s paternal great-great-granddam. His sire also sired 1965 & '66 BOB Ch. Counterpoint’s Lord Ashley.

Best of Opposite Sex: Ch. Bukany's Peaches 'N Cream

(Bitch) (w. 8/28/1958)  
(Ch. Prune's Own Cavalcade x Ch. Bryant's Buckeye Polly)

Breeder: Roy W. Boyce  
Owners: Ralph N. & Blanche W. Del Deo  
Handler: Ralph N. Del Deo

Photo Credit: Evelyn Shafer  

Notes: “Peaches” will go on to win two other Specialty BOS, plus become the dam of four champions, one being the 1968 & 1969 BOB Ch. Duke Of Bedminster.

There were 68 Pointers with only five absentees at this Specialty.
1963 Specialty - Trenton KC, Trenton, NJ - May 5 - Judge: Mrs. J. P. (Fran) Malley

Best of Breed: Ch. Maryjay's Majesty

(Dog) (w. 01/24/1961)
(Ch. Shelbarks Twenty Carats x Bryant’s Buckeye Sterling)

Breeder: Mary Jane Brown
Owner: W. Enos Phillips
Handler: Charley Meyer

Photo Credit: Jack Rementer via Dawn Meller

Notes: "Teddy" went on to win the Sporting Group this day. He was the #1 Pointer in 1962 and is the sire of 1969 & ‘72 BOS Ch. Truewithem Majestic Triumph and maternal grandsire of 1977 BOB Ch. Truewithem Abercrombie and 1976 BOS Ch. Truewithem A Taste Of Triumph. Teddy’s pedigree has paternal links to 1956 BOS Cover Girl and 1946 Game Lad with 1941 BOS Happy Landings and 1939 BOB Paramount on his dam’s side.

Best of Opposite Sex: Ch. Bukany’s Peaches ’N Cream

(Bitch) (w. 8/28/1958)
(Ch. Prune’s Own Cavalcade x Ch. Bryant’s Buckeye Polly)

Breeder: Roy W. Boyce
Owners: Ralph N. & Blanche W. Del Deo
Handler: Ralph N. Del Deo

Photo Credit: John D. Rementer via Dawn Meller

Notes: This is “Peaches’” 2nd consecutive BOS win. Her paternal pedigree features an English import grandsire and great grandsire 1944 BOB Ch. Tempo, while her dam’s side traces back to 1941 BOS Ch. Elstone Happy Landings and twice to 1939 BOB Paramount.

50 Pointers made up 62 entries this year.
Best of Breed: Ch. Maryjay's Majesty
(Dog) (w. 01/24/1961)
(Ch. Shelbarks Twenty Carats x Bryant's Buckeye Sterling)
Breeder: Mary Jane Brown
Owner: W. Enos Phillips
Handler: Charley Meyer
Presenter: APC President Fairfield Pope Day
Photo Credit: Jack Rementer via Dawn Meller
Notes: This is “Teddy’s” second consecutive year to win both the Specialty AND the Sporting Group. He is a younger full brother to the 1961 BOB Ch. Rementer’s Vanguard (“Jeff”). Teddy won thirteen BIS in his career and sired six champions. He was inducted into the APC Hall of Fame in 1977.

Best of Opposite Sex: Ch. Flying Lucy
(Bitch) (w. 10/16/1958)
(Ch. Webbworld’s A-Bomb x Webbworld’s Widget)
Breeders: John G. & Isabella Webb
Owner: Miss Cheryl Baker
Handler: Cheryl Baker (later Duprey)
Photo Credit: John D. Rementer via Dawn Meller
Notes: “Lucy” later became the dam of two champions, one winning BOW at the 1969 Specialty. Her maternal granddam is the dam of 1958 & ’59 BOB Ch. Woodcock Saddler.

There were 41 Pointers in competition at this year’s Specialty.
1965 Specialty-Monmouth Co. KC, Oceanport, NJ -May 29-Judge: Mr. William Parkinson (England)

Best of Breed:  Counterpoint’s Lord Ashley

(Dog) (w. 12/22/1962)
(Ch. Bryant’s Buckeye Top Brass x Bryant’s Buckeye Elektra)

Breeder/Owner:  Ruth Lee Still
Handler:  Jane F. Kamp (later Forsyth)

Photo Credit:  Evelyn Shafer

Notes:  “Ashley” won BOB from the Open Dog class.  In the ensuing years he was the winner of nineteen BIS and crowned his show career in 1970 at age seven by winning the Sporting Group at Westminster (having already won a GR-4 there in 1969).  He made an appearance at the 100th Westminster in 1976 to thrill the crowd once again with his still beautiful movement at age thirteen.

Best of Opposite Sex:  Redwing Of Indian Springs

(Bitch) (w. 5/28/1963)
(Ruralvill Stylish x Happy Squaw)

Breeder/Owner:  John G. Laytham

Photo Credit:  candid snapshot from the Bob Parker collection

Notes:  “Red” won both the Open Bitch (WB) & Field Trial class before going BOS today.  She became a champion in 1966 and was an able competitor at APC field events.  Red went WB/BOS at Westminster this year and would again be BOS there in 1967 & ‘68.  Her maternal granddam is from England and her paternal bloodlines trace to 1954 & ‘55 BOS Ch. Silvermine Chocolate Sauce, 1956 BOS Ch. Finefield’s Cover Girl and 1944 BOB Ch. Tempo.

There were 51 Pointers in competition at this year’s Specialty.
1966 Specialty - Trenton KC, Trenton, NJ - May 8 - Judge: Mrs. L. W. (Flora M.) Bonney

Best of Breed: Ch. Counterpoint’s Lord Ashley
(Dog) (w. 12/22/1962)
(Ch. Bryant’s Buckeye Top Brass x Bryant’s Buckeye Elektra)
Breeder: Ruth Lee Still
Owner: Abe Farber
Handler: Jane Kamp (Barbara Partridge pictured in this non-specialty photo).

Notes: This was “Ashley’s” second consecutive Specialty win. He went on to become the sire of twenty-one champions, including three different Specialty winners in 1975, ’76 and ‘77 and a BOS in 1976. He would be Kennel Review’s Top Sporting Dog in 1968 and ’69 and was inducted into the APC Hall of Fame in 1992. His pedigree traces back to 1956 BOS “Tootsie” and 1946 BOB “Jannie”.

Photo Credit: Evelyn Shafer

Best of Opposite Sex: Ch. Bukany’s Peaches ‘N Cream
(Bitch) (w. 8/28/1958)
(Ch. Prune’s Own Cavalcade x Ch. Bryant’s Buckeye Polly)
Breeder: Roy W. Boyce
Owners: Ralph N. & Blanche W. Del Deo
Handler: Ralph N. Del Deo

Notes: “Peaches” won the Veteran Bitch & Field Trial Bitch classes on her way to earning her third Specialty BOS (defeating two of her own daughters shown in Specials), thus retiring the beautiful Frederick J. LeNoir Memorial Challenge trophy. At age 8½, this would be her last outing in the show ring and it was reported that she certainly seemed to enjoy herself.

There were 44 Pointers making 60 entries at this Specialty.
1967 Specialty - Longshore-Southport KC - Westport, CT - June 11 - Judge: Mr. Raymond Beale

Best of Breed: Ch. Silver Ridge Crackerjack
(Dog) (w. 04/06/1963)
(Ch. Pocatalico Gunsmoke x Silver Ridge Holiday CD)
Breeder: Mrs. E. Collins 'Bitsy' Brown (later Tipton)
Owner: William A. Metz
Handler: Bitsy Brown (Erik Thomee handled at Specialty)

Photo Credit: William P. Gilbert Photography

Notes: “Cracker” went BOB at Westminster this year and would repeat in 1968. His maternal grandsire and granddam were from England and his paternal great-great-granddam is 1951 BOS Valerie of Riverbend. Cracker sired the 1972 BOB Ch. Waldschloss White Lightning and is the maternal grandsire of 1976 BOB Ch. Waldschloss Thunderbolt.

(SORRY, NO PHOTO AVAILABLE AT THIS TIME)

Best of Opposite Sex: Woodcock Sprite
(Bitch) (w. 06/22/1964)
(Twinkletoes Duke x Ch. Woodcock Dimple)
Breeder / Owner: Woodcock Kennels
Handler: Robert Forsyth (if we had the Specialty picture)

Notes: “Sprite” won WB from the Open Bitch class, gaining a leg on the newly offered Bukany Challenge Trophy for BOS. 1944 BOB Ch. Tempo and 1941 BOB Ch. Captain Bob can be found on both sides of her pedigree.

45 Pointers made a total entry of 49 at this show with only one absentee.
Best of Breed: Ch. Bukany's Duke of Bedminster

(Dog) (w. 02/08/1966)  
(Ch. Rementer's Copyrite x Ch. Bukany's Peaches 'N Cream)

Breeders/Owners: Ralph N. & Blanche W. Del Deo  
Handler: Ralph Del Deo

Photo Credit: Evelyn Shafer

Notes: “Duke’s” dam “Peaches” was BOS in 1962, ’63 and ’66. Through her he has links to English imports, plus 1944 BOB Tempo, 1941 BOS Happy Landings and 1939 BOB Paramount. His sire’s side traces to 1956 BOS Cover Girl and 1946 BOB Game Lad.

Best of Opposite Sex: Kenmure’s Glad Rags

(Bitch) (w. 3/1/1966)  
(Ch. Kenmure’s Strike Out x Ch. Kenmure’s Maid Of Cotton)

Breeder/Owner: Kenmure Kennels

Notes: A maternal granddaughter & paternal great granddaughter of 1958 & ’59 BOB Ch. Woodcock Saddler, Glad Rags won BOS via the Bred By Exhibitor class and most likely achieved her championship on this day as well. She is the dam of one champion.

There were 42 Pointers making a total of 50 entries.
1969 Specialty - Ox Ridge KC, Darien, CT - September 21 - Judge: Mr. Fairfield Pope Day

Best of Breed: Ch. Bukany’s Duke of Bedminster

(Dog) (w. 02/08/1966)
(Ch. Rementer’s Copyright x Ch. Bukany’s Peaches ‘N Cream)

Breeders: Ralph & Blanche Del Deo
 Owners: Ralph & Blanche Del Deo & Elizabeth D. Clark
Handler: Roy Holloway

Photo Credit: William P. Gilbert Photography

Notes: This is “Duke’s” second consecutive Specialty win. He is a Best in Show Pointer with a Best In Show winning son among the three champions he sired. Duke also won a field trial stake.

Best of Opposite Sex: Ch. Truewithem Majestic Triumph

(Bitch) (w. 11/19/1967)
(Ch. Maryjay’s Majesty x Truewithem Patrician)

Breeder/Owner: Dr. Robert F. Parker
Handler: Dr. Robert F. Parker

Photo Credit: William P. Gilbert Photography

Notes: “Trump” is a daughter of the 1963 & ‘64 BOB Ch. Maryjay’s Majesty while her dam’s side touts 3x BOS “Peaches” (1962, ’63 & ’66), twice BOB “Saddler” (1958 & ’59) and 4x BOB “Lucky” (1954, ’55, ’56 & ’57) plus other earlier Specialty winners. Next year Trump will go BOS at Westminster.

There were 45 Pointers in competition this year.
1970 Specialty - Trenton KC, Washington Crossing, NJ - May 3 - Judge: Mrs. Winifred Heckmann

Best of Breed: Ch. Silver Ridge Crackerjack
(Dog) (w. 04/06/1963)
(Ch. Pocatalico Gunsmoke x Silver Ridge Holiday CD)
Breeder: Mrs. Collins Brown (Bitsy Tipton)
Owner: William A. Metz
Handler: Erik Thomee
Photo Credit: William P. Gilbert Photography

Notes: “Cracker” won his first Specialty BOB in 1967, but this time was extra special because he won from the Veteran Dog class at age seven and went on to win the Sporting Group. He won eight BIS in his career and sired eight champions, including 1972 BOB “Skip”.

Best of Opposite Sex: Ch. Ry Hi’s The Tennessee Waltz
(Bitch) (w. 7/21/1965)
(Ry-Hi’s Gunsmoke x Richland’s Patty)
Breeder/Owner: Beryl L. Hirschberger
Handler: Beryl Hirschberger
Photo Credit: William P. Gilbert Photography

Notes: “Ginger’s” paternal granddam and all four great grands were English while her dam’s side traces back to 1951 BOS Ch. Valerie of Riverbend, 1944 BOB Ch. Tempo and 1939 BOB Paramount. Ginger finished her championship in 1967 and was BOS at two Regional Specialties.

This was the largest entry by far in past twenty years with 79 Pointers totaling 96 entries!
1971 Specialty - Trenton KC, Washington Crossing, NJ - May 9 - Judge: Mr. John J. Jackson

Best of Breed: Ch. Shandown’s Celebration

(Dog) (w. 01/19/1967)
(Richland’s Stylish Commanche x Ch. Richland’s Merrie Rou)

Breeder: Leon C. Shiver
Owner: William A. Metz
Handler: Erik Thomee

Photo Credit: Popular Dogs - July 1969

Notes: “Sonny” also won the Western Pointer Club Specialty this year and had four BIS in his career. He would go BOB at Westminster in 1973 and become the sire of fourteen champions. Both sides of his pedigree trace back to 1944 BOB Ch. Tempo. Sonny is the maternal grandsire of 1975 BOB Ch. Gunhill’s Guy Of Wensleydale.

Best of Opposite Sex: Ch. Bewithem Arwen Evenstar

(Bitch) (w.9/14/1968)
(Ch. Crookrise Jesse (UK) x Ch. Orwal’s Firefly)

Breeder: Elizabeth Streeter
Owners: Henry G. & Lorraine M. Naued
Handler: Liz Streeter

Photo Credit: Lorraine Naused (later Miesner)

Notes: A black and white daughter by her orange and white English import sire, “Moira” is also a maternal granddaughter of the 1960 BOB (Ch.) All-Mac’s Kaye. She went on to produce three champions and became the paternal granddam of the 1975 BOS (Ch.) Truewithem Black Magic.

Sam Sullivan judged an entry of sixteen in the inaugural APC Puppy Sweepstakes.
There were 82 Pointers with 120 entries this year.
1972 Specialty - Trenton KC, Washington Crossing, NJ - May 7 - Judge: Mr. Plymmon Carl Tuttle

Best of Breed:  Ch. Waldschloss White Lightning

(Dog) (w. 08/21/1969)
(Ch. Silver Ridge Crackerjack x Ch. Bukany’s Hunt ’N’ Honey)

Breeder: William A. Metz
Owner: Diane Pearlstein
Handler: Al Saba

Photo Credit: William P. Gilbert Photography

Notes: “Skip” is sired by the 1967 & ’70 Specialty winner Ch. Silver Ridge Crackerjack. His maternal granddam is triple BOS Ch. Bukany’s Peaches N Cream (1962, ‘63 & ‘66) and his maternal great grandsire is twice BOB Ch. Woodcock Saddler (1958 & ‘59). Skip became the sire of one champion.

Best of Opposite Sex:  Ch. Truewithem Majestic Triumph

(Bitch) (w. 11/19/1967)
(Ch. Maryjay’s Majesty x Truewithem Patrician)

Breeder/Owner: Dr. Robert F. Parker
Handler: Dr. Robert F. Parker

Photo Credit: William P. Gilbert Photography

Notes: This was “Trump’s” second BOS (1969). She also won the Brood Bitch class today. Of the five champions she produced, one was Ch. Truewithem Abercrombie (BOB 1977) and another was Ch. Truewithem A Taste Of Triumph “Donna” (BOS 1976). Donna would become the #2 All-Time Top Producing Pointer Dam with twenty-nine champions.

Al Murray judged Sweepstakes.
98 Pointers totaled 154 entries this year!
1973 Specialty - Trenton KC, Washington Crossing, NJ - May 6- Judge: Mr. Samuel B. Sullivan

Best of Breed:  Ch. Benchfield's Royal Bengal

(Dog) (w. 04/12/1969)
(Ch. Shandown's Vagabond x Ch. Benchfield's Golden Dawn)

Breeder/Owner:  James B. Willis
Handler:  Linda Willis (later Bunning)

Photo Credit:  Stephen Klein Photography

Notes: "Tiger" also won the Field Trial Dog Class at this Specialty. His paternal bloodlines trace back to 1944 BOB Ch. Tempo, 1941 BOB Ch. Captain Bob and 1939 BOB Ch. Paramount. His dam lines go to 1956 BOS Ch. Finefield's Cover Girl and 1946 BOB Ch. Beacon's Game Lad. His half-sister (Ch. Benchfield's Guinevere) will be BOS in 1978. Tiger sired four champions and is the maternal grandsire of 1980 BOS Ch. Heathercreek High Style.

Best of Opposite Sex:  Ch. Belarm's Imprint Of Rementer

(Bitch) (w. 10/15/1970)
(Ch. Shandown's Vagabond x Ch. Rementer's Afterglow)

Breeder/Owner:  P. Dawn Bell
Handler:  Dawn Bell (later Meller)

Photo Credit:  Stephen Klein Photography

Notes: “Jackie” won the first APC Sweepstakes held in 1971 and is a full sister to this year’s WB & BOW. Her sire also sired this year’s BOB “Tiger” with pedigree links to 1944 BOB Ch. Tempo, 1941 BOB Ch. Captain Bob & 1939 BOB Ch. Paramount. On her dam’s side, a great grandsire is littermate to 1963 & ‘64 BOB Ch. Maryjay’s Majesty with 1956 BOS Ch. Finefield’s Cover Girl and 1946 BOB Ch. Beacon’s Game Lad in the background. Jackie produced one champion.

Charley Meyer judged Sweepstakes.
76 Pointers totaled 95 entries this year.

Best of Breed: Ch. Crookrise Greg

(Dog) (w. 12/03/1971 in UK)
(Crookrise Link x Crookrise Vogue)

Breeders: K. Edmondson & C. A. Robertshaw (England)
Owners: Kenneth & Jane Aretsky
Handler: Robert Forsyth

Photo Credit: National Dog - Jan/Feb 1974

Notes: “Greg” was the first imported pointer to win BOB at a Specialty since Ch. Pennine Paramount Of Prune’s Own in 1939. He was Best of Winners at Westminster in 1973 and won a BIS in his American show career.

Best of Opposite Sex: Ch. St Aldwyn’s Radiance

(Bitch) (w. 10/6/1972 in UK)
(Ch. Cumbrian Crusader Of Querdon x (Eng. Ch.) Tranquility Of St. Aldwyns)

Breeder: Mrs. M. Blackburne (England)
Owners: Sonnie & Alan Novick
Handler: Jeffrey Lynn Brucker

Presenter: This photo is not from our Specialty, but our judge Don Castle is the presenter & Jack Laytham is the Group judge.
Photo Credit: Earl Graham Photography

Notes: “Rae” was imported from England at age seven months and completed her championship at age eight months. Among her many wins was BOB at Westminster earlier this year and again in 1975, plus BOB at the 1975 Eastern Regional. She won four BIS in her career and came out of retirement in 1981 to win the Veteran Bitch class at the National. Rae produced one champion.

Robert Arnold judged Sweepstakes.
This is the first time imported Pointers won both BOB & BOS at a Specialty. 71 Pointers made a total of 99 entries.
Best of Breed: Ch. Gunhill's Guy Of Wensleydale
(Dog) (w. 04/24/1973)
(Ch. Counterpoint's Lord Ashley x Ch. Waldschloss Rose Red)
Breeders: T. & J. Campbell
Owner: P. Carl Tuttle
Handler: Sue Whaley (Carl Tuttle handled at Specialty)
Notes: "Guy" is sired by twice BOB (1965 & '66) “Ashley” and is a maternal grandson of 1971 BOB Ch. Shandown’s Celebration and great grandson of triple BOS Ch. Bukany’s Peaches N Cream (1962, ‘63 & '66). Guy would win the Eastern Regional Specialty at Bucks Co. in 1979. He sired three champions.

Best of Opposite Sex: Truewithem Black Magic
(Bitch) (w. 7/30/1973)
(Ch. Brandybrook’s Balthasar x Ch. Truewithem Trim ‘N Proper)
Breeder: Robert F. Parker
Owners: Henry G. & Lorraine M. Naused
Handler: Henry Naused
Photo Credit: John Ashbey Photography
Notes: The “Imp” won WB from the Open Bitch class, then went on to BOW and BOS today. She became a champion and produced four champions. Her paternal granddam is 1971 BOS Ch. Bewithem Arwen Evenstar and her maternal great grandsire is 1963 & ’64 BOB Ch. Maryjay’s Majesty.

Mrs. Wm. (Hilda) Parkinson (England) judged Sweepstakes.
92 Pointers totaled 126 entries this year. No official winners photos were taken at this Specialty because everyone was DRENCHED!
1976 Specialty-Trenton KC, Washington Crossing, NJ - May 2 - Judge: Mrs. Dona E. Hausman

Best of Breed: Ch. Waldschloss Thunderbolt

(Dog) (w. 03/10/1972)
(Ch. Counterpoint's Lord Ashley x Ch. Waldschloss My Gal Sal)

Breeder/Owner: Ann Metz
Handler: Corky Vroom in this non-Specialty photo (Jane Forsyth actually handled at Specialty)

Photo Credit: Rich Bergman Photography

Notes: “Thunder” is the second of three consecutive sons of twice BOB Ch. Counterpoint’s Lord Ashley (1965 & ‘66) to win BOB. He was the #1 Pointer in 1975 and won BOB at Westminster earlier this year. Thunder would win three BIS in his career, earn a CD title and go on to sire fourteen champions. His maternal grandsire is twice BOB Ch. Silver Ridge Crackerjack (1967 & ‘70) and his great granddam is triple BOS (1962, ‘63 & ‘66) Ch. Bukany’s Peaches N Cream. Thunder is the paternal grandsire of 1982 BOS Ch. Beagood Saturday Night and double great grandsire of 1993 BOS Ch. Cumbrian Lor Midnight Patrol.

Best of Opposite Sex: Ch. Truewithem A Taste Of Triumph

(Bitch) (w. 10/01/1973)
(Ch. Counterpoint’s Lord Ashley x Ch. Truewithem Majestic Triumph)

Breeder: Robert F. Parker
Owner: Marjorie Martorella
Handler: Marjorie Martorella

Photo Credit: William P. Gilbert Photography

Notes: “Donna” is a daughter of twice BOB “Ashley” (1965 & ‘66) and twice BOS “Trump” (1969 & ‘72). Her littermate “Crombie” will win BOB in 1977. She will be the #1 Pointer in 1977 & Top Ten in ‘75 & ‘78, but her true legacy will be through the whelping box. Donna produced twenty-nine champions, now second on the All-Time Top Producing Dam list, including “Deputy”, her APC Hall Of Fame/All-Time Top Producing Sire/BIS Westminster son. Donna was inducted into the APC Hall Of Fame in 1986.

Beryl Hirschberger judged Sweepstakes.
46 Pointers were entered this year.
1977 National Specialty - Montgomery KC - Montgomery, AL - May 14 -
Judge: Dr. Bernard E. McGivern, Jr.

Best of Breed: Ch. Truewithem Abercrombie
(Dog) (w. 10/01/1973)
(Ch. Counterpoint’s Lord Ashley x Ch. Truewithem Majestic Triumph)
Breeder: Dr. Robert F. Parker
Owners: Dr. Robert F. Parker & Luann Marr
Handler: Cheryle Still

Photograph Credit: Booth Photo

“Crombie” is the son of twice BOB “Ashley” (1965 & ‘66), twice BOS “Trump” (1969 & ‘72) and littermate to last year’s BOS “Donna”. He won a BIS in his career and became the sire of seventeen champions. Crombie is the paternal grandsire of the All-Time Top Producing Pointer Sire Ch. Marjetta National Acclaim.

(SORRY, NO PHOTO AVAILABLE AT THIS TIME)

Best of Opposite Sex: Ch. Shandown’s Santiago Sue
(Bitch) (w. 12/28/1972)
(Ch. Shandown’s Chesterfield x Ch. Shandown’s Sashay Of Baravale)
Breeder: Charles L. Hitt
Owners: Paula R. & Charles L. Hitt

Notes: “Sue” is the dam of two champions. Her bloodlines trace back to 1944 BOB Ch. Tempo, 1941 BOB Ch. Captain Bob & 1939 BOB Ch. Paramount. There is one modern link to England on both sides of her pedigree through import Ch. Crookrise Jesse, the sire of 1971 BOS Ch. Bewithem Arwen Evenstar.

Mary Ann Wadsworth Rich judged Sweepstakes.
This was the first year the word “National” was used to describe our Specialty show and would start a tradition of various geographic locations around the United States. There were no official photos this year due to photographer mishap.

62 Pointers made 94 total entries this year.
1978 National Specialty - Bucks County KC, Erwinna, PA - May 6 - Judge: Mr. John D. Rementer

Best of Breed: Ch. Humble Acre Sandstorm
(Dog) (w. 09/12/1975)
(Ch. Powderrmill’s Whiz Bang x Ch. Humble Acre Point Blank Moose)

Breeder: Jeanne Ellis
Owners: Thomas H. Bradley III & Dr. & Mrs. James R. May
Handler: Karen Prickett

Photo Credit: William P. Gilbert Photography

Notes: “Bart” went BOB at Westminster in 1977 and '78. He won the 1978 Eastern Regional Independent Specialty and was the #2 Group and #1 Breed Pointer this year. This day he won the “The Vilmar’s Lucky Challenge Trophy” - an Antique Sheffield Gallery Tray originally offered for BOB in 1957 and retired in 1964. Mrs. W. Enos Phillips donated many of the trophies won by Harbor Hill over the decades to this Specialty and this was the fabulous BOB prize. Bart sired nine champions and has 1965 & '66 BOB “Ashley” on his dam’s side & 1958 & '59 BOB “Saddler” on his sire’s side in addition to English imports on both sides of his pedigree.

Best of Opposite Sex: Ch. Benchfield’s Guinevere
(Bitch (w. 5/13/1971)
(Ch. Ruralvill Stylish Mike x Ch. Benchfield’s Golden Dawn)

Breeder: James B. Willis
Owners: John C. & JoAnne M. O’Brien
Handler: Karin Ashe

Photo Credit: William P. Gilbert Photography

Notes: “Becky” is a half-sister to the 1973 BOB Ch. Benchfield’s Royal Bengal. Her sire’s side has links to 1956 BOS Ch. Finefield’s Cover Girl and 1944 BOB Ch. Tempo. Besides her great disposition and successes in the show ring, Becky produced two champions and is John’s hunting companion. The beautiful loving cup trophy pictured was donated by Mrs. W. Enos Phillips for BOS at this Specialty. It was originally won by a Harbor Hill pointer as “Best Sporting Dog - New Bedford Dog Club- October 1924”!

Bill Metz judged Sweepstakes.
75 Pointers were entered this year.
1979 National Specialty - Sun Maid KC of Fresno - Fresno, CA - March 31 -
Judge: Mr. John G. Laytham

Best of Breed: Ch. Cumbrian Seabreeze

(Dog) (w. 05/22/1974)
(Toberdoney Gelert (UK) x Sunset Of Cumbrian (UK))

Breeder: Henri Tuthill
Owners: Pat & Dick Frost
Handler: Pat Frost

Photo Credit: Rich Bergman Photography

Notes: “Breeze” also won a Sporting Group 4 later this day under Jack Laytham. His sire and dam became US champions after importation but not before his breeding took place. Breeze finished his championship in 1976 as he went BOB at the APC Regional Specialty and on to a Group 3 where this photo was taken. He sired four champions.

Best of Opposite Sex: Ch. Cedarglade Sparkle Of Lor

(Bitch) (w. 3/21/1976)
(Ch. Tyler’s Showfield Aubrey x Ch. Point Blank Sundial Of Lor)

Breeder: Connie B. Taylor
Owners: Douglas & Laura Shipley
Handler: Doug Shipley

Photo Credit: Gleichner photo

Notes: This snapshot was taken at the National as Sparkle happily awaits her BOS award to be presented. She is a maternal great-great-granddaughter of 1965 & ‘66 BOB “Ashley”.

Roy Jerome judged Sweepstakes.
94 Pointers made 144 entries at the first National Specialty to be held on the West Coast.
Best of Breed:  Ch. Rossenarra Amontillado Of Crookrise

(Dog)  (w. 07/27/1977 in UK)  
(Crookrise Devil x Crookrise Yellow Star)

Breeder:  Mrs. Susan Brophy (England)
Owners:  Wayne R. Cavanaugh & Peter T. Allocca
Handler:  Wayne R. Cavanaugh

Photo Credit:  William P. Gilbert Photography

Notes:  “Myles” is the third import to win the Specialty (1939 & 1974).  He became an APC All-Time Top Producing Sire of twenty-two champions.  Two sons and two grandsons surpassed him on that list, and a granddaughter became an All-Time Top Producing Dam.  Later generations attest to his prepotency as they, too, scale the heights as All-Time Top Producing Sires and Dams.  One of his All-Time Top Producing Sire grandsons, “Jason”, also won four National Specialties (1984, ’86,’87 & ’90).

1980 National Specialty - Wilmington KC, Stanton, DE - April 26 - Judge: Mrs. Connie B. Taylor

Best of Opposite Sex:  Ch. Heathercreek High Style

(Bitch)  (w. 5/10/1976)  
(Ch. Crookrise Enoch (UK) x Ch. Heathcreek Trilly Birdsong)

Breeders:  Judy Kelley & William Mathies
Owner:  Dr. Robert F. Parker
Handler:  Celeste Gavin

Photo Credit:  William P. Gilbert Photography

Notes:  “Stella’s” sire was imported from England, while her American dam was sired by 1973 BOB “Tiger” with distaff links to 1958 -'59 BOB “Saddler” and 4x (1954-'57) BOB “Lucky”.  Stella produced two champions.

Marjorie Martorella judged Sweepstakes.
100 Pointers totaled 147 entries this year with only five absentees.
Best of Breed: Humble Acre Hearts On Fire
(Bitch) (w. 11/11/1979)
(Ch. Fire Signs Marshall Tucker x Ch. Humble Acre Handy Henrietta)

Breeders: Jeanne Ellis & Diedre McConnell
Owners: Paula Probizanski & Jeanne Ellis
Handler: Judd Dent

Presenters: APC President Lt. Col. (ret.) Don R. Castle
& Show Chairman Barbara Kish
Photo Credit: Alverson Photography

Notes: "Hope" won the breed from the Open Bitch class as did the only other bitch to date to win BOB (“Kaye” in 1960). She won two BIS and became the dam of six champions. Her bloodlines trace back to 1977 BOB “Crombie” & 1965 -’66 BOB “Ashley”.

The APC “stick figure” logo made its first appearance at a Specialty.

Best of Opposite Sex: Ch. Humble Acre Head Hunter
(Dog) (w. 10/20/1977)
(Ch. Powdermill’s Whiz Bang x Ch. Humble Acre Point Blank Moose)

Breeder: Jeanne Ellis
Owner: Frank & Paula Nykiel
Handler: Paula Nykiel

Presenter: APC President Lt. Col. (ret.) Don Castle
Photo Credit: Alverson Photography

Notes: “Herman” is a full younger brother to the 1978 BOB Ch. Humble Acre Sandstorm and will win BOB himself next year. He has 1965 & ‘66 BOB “Ashley” on his dam’s side & 1958 & ’59 BOB “Saddler” on his sire’s side plus English imports on both sides of his pedigree. Herman became the sire of nineteen champions.

Mary Richmond judged Sweepstakes.
This year 139 Pointers made a total entry of 218.
1982 National Specialty - Ravenna, OH - August 27 - Judge: Mrs. Michele L. Billings

Best of Breed: Ch. Humble Acre Head Hunter

(Dog) (w. 10/20/1977)
(Ch. Powdermill's Whiz Bang x Ch. Humble Acre Point Blank Moose)

Breeder: Jeanne Ellis
Owners: Frank & Paula Nykiel
Handler: Paula Nykiel

Photo Credit: Earl Graham Photography

Notes: Always owner handled, "Herman" is pictured winning the Sporting Group the next day under our Specialty judge. He was BOS at last year's National and the #4 Group Pointer in 1980 & '81, but became the #1 Group Pointer in 1979 and '82, winning a dozen BIS in his career.

Best of Opposite Sex: Ch. Woolmers Apricot Lil Of Pipeaway

(Bitch) (w. 4/23/1977 in UK)
(Jed Of Crookrise x Dalric Harriet)

Breeder: Miss D. R. H. Powell (England)
Owners: Alan & Sonnie Novick
Handler: Bobby Barlow (owner Alan Novick pictured in this non-specialty photo)

Photo Credit: Stephen Klein Photography

Notes: "Lil" was already a Show Champion in England when imported to the US in February of this year. She became a US champion and won the Sporting Group at her sixth show in March. Lil will win BOB in 1983. She is only the second import to win BOS at the Specialty.

Jan Pata judged Sweepstakes.
110 Pointers with total entry of 161 competed this year.
1983 National Specialty - Tulsa, OK - November 3 - Judge: Mrs. Ethel Short (England)

Best of Breed: Ch. Woolmers Apricot Lil Of Pipeaway
(Bitch) (w. 4/23/1977 in UK)
(Jed Of Crookrise x Dalric Harriet)

Breeder: Miss D. R. H. Powell (England)
Owners: Alan & Sonnie Novick
Handler: Bobby Barlow

Photo Credit: Lew Clark Photography

Notes: “Lil” was BOS at the 1982 National. She is the fourth imported Pointer to win the Specialty (1939, 1974, 1980). In 1982 she was a Top Ten Group & Breed Pointer and is a Top Ten Breed Pointer this year. Lil produced two champions.

Best of Opposite Sex: Ch. Beagood Saturday Night
(Dog) (w. 4/8/1978)
(Ch. Jerlene’s English Saddle x Ch. Jerlene’s Super Constitution)

Breeders/Owners: Lucy P. & Beatrice P. Goodman
Handler: Corky Vroom pictured in this non-specialty photo.

Photo Credit: Missy Yuhl Photography

Notes: “Sats” is the paternal grandson of 1976 BOB Ch. Waldschloss Thunderbolt and has English imports on his dam’s side. In 1980 he won BOB at Westminster and was the #1 Group Pointer (#5 Sporting Dog) and #1 Breed Pointer. He repeated as Top Breed Pointer in 1982. Saturday won four BIS in his career and sired five champions.

Kathy Parks judged Sweepstakes.
91 Pointers traveled to Tulsa making a total of 138 entries.
1984 National Specialty - Bull Run Regional Park, Centreville, VA - September 29 -
Judge: Mrs. Tom Stevenson

Best of Breed: Ch. Jason Of Kinnike

(Dog) (w. 1/14/1983)
(Ch. Kinnike Lb. Foolish O’Luftnase x Ch. Neonach Return To Vogue)

Breeder: Kinnike Knls, Reg.
Owner: Freda D. Mill
Handler: Erica McCurley

Presenter: APC President Connie Taylor
Photo Credit: Harkins Photography

Notes: “Jason” finished his championship at age ten months and won his first National Specialty (of four & one BOS) at age twenty months. He also went BOS at Westminster this year. Jason is a paternal grandson of 1980 import BOB “Myles” and has links to English imports and twice BOB “Ashley” (1965 & ’66) and twice BOB “Saddler” (1958 & ’59) on his dam’s side.

Best of Opposite Sex: Ch. Bobkat’s Cracklin’ Rosie

(Bitch) (w. 3/4/1983)
(Ch. Marjetta National Acclaim x Ch. Shandown’s Merry Widow)

Breeder/Owner: Robert Gardner
Handler: Bob Gardner

Presenter: APC President Connie Taylor
Photo Credit: Harkins Photography

Notes: “Rosie’s” dam is solid liver and her sire is the future 1986 BIS at Westminster and APC’s ultimate All-Time Top Producing Sire. Her paternal granddam is the 1976 BOS “Donna”.

Leon Shiver judged Sweepstakes.
175 Pointers totaled 285 total entries this year.
Best of Breed: Ch. Southland Top Secret

(Dog) (w. 12/17/1982)
(Ch. Firesign's Smackwater Jack x Ch. Southland Truewithem Hannah)

Breeders: John Dunn & Ann Smith
Owner: Gloria Dunn
Handler: Lynne Arndall Greer

Photo Credit: Alverson Photography

Notes: “Topper” finished his championship at age ten months and won last year’s Southern Regional Sweepstakes. He is a paternal grandson of 1977 BOB “Crombie” and has 1965-'66 BOB “Ashley” on both sides of his pedigree. Topper sired twelve champions.

Best of Opposite Sex: Ch. Shandown’s Sunburst Of Troon

(Bitch) (w. 4/18/1977)
(Ch. Shandown’s Dress Parade x Shandown’s Sun Touched)

Breeder: Leon Shiver
Owners: H. Davison & Kathleen R. Parks
Handler: Kathy Parks
Presenter: Dave Parks
Photo Credit: Alverson Photography

Notes: “Honey” was eight years old when she won BOS from the Veteran Bitch class. In 1978 she won the National Sweepstakes. In 1980 she went BOB at the Western Regional Specialty and BOS at Westminster and the Southern Regional Specialty.

Jean Dodds judged Sweepstakes and
Mary Richmond judged nineteen at the inaugural Pointer Futurity. 130 Pointers totaled 181 entries this year.
1986 National Specialty - Phoenix, AZ - October 24 - Judge: Mr. David Wong (Australia)

Best of Breed: Ch. Jason Of Kinnike

(Dog) (w. 01/14/1983)
(Ch. Kinnike Lb. Foolish O'Luftnase x Ch. Neonach Return To Vogue)

Breeder: Kinnike Kennels, Reg.
Owner: Freda D. Mill
Handler: Erica McCurley

Presenters: APC President Bea Goodman & Show Chair David Hayes
Photo Credit: William Kohler & Associates

Notes: Always breeder handled, this is “Jason’s” second of four National Specialty BOBs. He was the #2 Breed & Group Pointer this year and will win the breed at Westminster and become the #1 Group and Breed Pointer next year.

Best of Opposite Sex: Ch. Crookrise High Note

(Bitch) (w. 6/26/1981 in UK)
(Crookrise Minstrel x Crookrise Blanche)

Breeders: Mrs. Kitty Edmonson & Mrs. Cicely A. Robertshaw (England)
Owners: Michael Gerard Brown & Kinnike Kennels
Handler: Michael Brown

Photo Credit: William Kohler & Associates

Notes: “Chelsea” is an English import that will produce seven US champions, one being the 1988 BOB Ch. Kinnike A Seagate by quadruple BOB (1984, ‘86, ’87 & ‘90) Ch. Jason Of Kinnike. Chelsea is the third import to win BOS at our Specialty.

Betty Young judged Sweepstakes and Connie Taylor judged Futurity.
127 Pointers totaled 174 entries this year.
Best of Breed: Ch. Jason Of Kinnike

(Dog) (w. 01/14/1983)
(Ch. Kinnike Lb. Foolish O'Luftnase x Ch. Neonach Return To Vogue)

Breeder: Kinnike Kennels, Reg.
Owner: Freda D. Mill
Handler: Erica McCurley (Bandes)

Presenter: APC President Judd Dent
Photo Credit: Alverson Photography

Notes: “Jason” has just won his third National Specialty BOB and will go on to a Sporting Group 1 and Best In Show later in the day, the first Pointer to ever do so on Specialty Day! He would win eight BIS in his career, the earliest coming when he was less than sixteen months of age.

Best of Opposite Sex: Ch. Shandown’s Sunburst Of Troon

(Bitch) (w. 4/18/1977)
(Ch. Shandown’s Dress Parade x Shandown’s Sun Touched)

Breeder: Leon Shiver
Owners: H. Davison & Kathleen R. Parks
Handler: Kathy Parks

Presenter: APC President Judd Dent
Photo Credit: Alverson Photography

Notes: “Honey” has won her second BOS, this time at age ten and again from the Veteran Bitch class. She was a Top Ten Pointer in both Group and Breed in 1979, ’80 & ’81 and won four BIS in her career, one coming at age sixteen months and another just ten weeks after whelping puppies. Honey produced two champions.

Cleda Figgs judged Sweepstakes and Marianne Cook judged Futurity. 105 Pointers were judged at the Specialty.

Best of Breed: Ch. Kinnike A Seagate

(Bitch) (w. 12/02/1984)  
(Ch. Jason Of Kinnike x Ch. Crookrise High Note)

Breeder: Kinnike Knls, Reg.  
Owner: Susan R. Savage  
Handler: Elliott Weiss

Photo Credit: Barber Photo

Notes: This was the APC’s 50th Anniversary Show. “Berta” is from a winning heritage as her sire was National Specialty BOB in 1984, ’86 & ’87 (and would be again in 1990) and her English import dam was BOS in 1986. Berta was BOS in Futurity in 1986. She would go on to become a Top Ten Breed Pointer in 1988 & ’89, a Top Ten Group Pointer in 1989 and the dam of three champions.

Best of Opposite Sex: Ch. Jason Of Kinnike

(Dog) (w. 1/14/1983)  
(Ch. Kinnike Lb. Foolish O’Luftnase x Ch. Neonach Return To Vogue)

Breeder: Kinnike Knls, Reg.  
Owner: Freda D. Mill  
Handler: Erica Bandes

Photo Credit: Missy Yuhl Photography

Notes: A son and paternal grandson of All-Time Top Producing Pointer Sires, “Jason” will soon join them with twenty-seven champions, one of whom is this year’s BOB!

Paula Nykiel judged Sweepstakes and Wayne Cavanaugh judged Futurity.  
169 Pointers totaling 298 entries celebrated APC’s 50th Anniversary.
Best of Breed: Ch. Luftnase Albelarm Bee's Knees
(Bitch) (w. 3/9/1986)
(Ch. Marjetta National Acclaim x Ch. Luftnase Opulence)
Breeders: Mrs. Alan R. Robson & Thomas H. Bradley III
Owners: Mrs. Alan R. Robson & Michael Zollo
Handler: Michael Zollo
Presenter: APC President Marjorie Martorella
Photo Credit: Jim Callea Photo
Notes: This was the first of "Bees'" three National Specialty wins, but 1989 is most notable because she became not only the Top Sporting Dog, but TOP DOG - ALL BREEDS!

Best of Opposite Sex: Ch. Schoolboy Of Nordlicht CDX
(Dog) (w. 2/6/1984)
(Ch. Dalmor's Determination x Ch. Ciara Of Nordlicht)
Breeders: Linda Grimm & Robert D. Scholes
Owners: Barbara Quast & Ron Farrow
Handler: Barbara Quast
Presenter: Show Chairman Karen Blasche
Photo Credit: Jim Callea Photo
Notes: “Nacho” also became a Canadian & Mexican champion, an Agility dog, and the sire of ten champions. He is a maternal great grandson of 1980 BOB “Myles” and has paternal links to 1958 & '59 BOB “Saddler” and 1956 BOS “Tootsie” and their Specialty-winning forebears.

Linda Grimm judged Sweepstakes and Judd Dent judged Futurity.
75 Pointers totaling 103 entries journeyed to the Pacific NW.

Best of Breed: Ch. Jason Of Kinnike
(Dog) (w. 1/14/1983)
(Ch. Kinnike Lb. Foolish O’Luftnase x Ch. Neonach Return To Vogue)
Breeder: Kinnike Kennels, Reg.
Owner: Freda D. Mill
Handler: Erica Bandes
Presenter: Show Chairman Linda Dietrich
Photo Credit: John Ashbey Photography
Notes: “Jason” won this National Specialty from the Veteran Dog class. It is his fourth win, which ties him for the most BOB's with Ch. Vilmar’s Lucky (1954,'55,'56 & '57). Jason ranked among the Top Four Group Pointers from 1984 through 1989 (#1 in ‘87) and a Top Ten Breed Pointer in 1984,'85,'86,'87 (#1),'89 and ‘90.

Best of Opposite Sex: Ch. Luftnase Showbiz Gossip
(Bitch) (w. 3/9/1986)
(Ch. Marjetta National Acclaim x Ch. Luftnase Opulence)
Breeders: Thomas Bradley III & Mrs. Alan Robson
Owners: Phyllis B. Kroll & Joan Fisher & Carl Fisher
Handler: Carl Fisher
Photo Credit: John Ashbey Photography
Notes: “Lulu” went on to produce seven champions and is a littmate to triple BOB “Bees” (1989,'91,'92) and an older full sister to the 1991 & '92 BOS “Booker”. Her sire won BIS at Westminster in 1986 and her maternal great grandsire was 1980 BOB “Myles”.

Ann Marie Kubacz judged Sweepstakes and Michael Zollo judged Futurity.
The first Hunting Dog & Bitch classes were held this year.
148 Pointers totaled 181 entries this year.
Best of Breed:  Ch. Luftnase Albelarm Bee's Knees  
(Bitch) (w. 3/9/1986)  
(Ch. Marjetta National Acclaim x Ch. Luftnase Opulence)  
Breeders:  Mrs. Alan R. Robson & Thomas H. Bradley III  
Owners:  Mrs. Alan R. Robson & Michael F. Zollo  
Handler:  Michael Zollo  
Presenter:  Show Chairman Edith Gladstone  
Photo Credit:  John Ashbey Photography  
Notes:  “Bees’” sire “Deputy” won Best In Show at Westminster in 1986 and she won the breed there in 1988, the Sporting Group in 1989 and a Group 2 in 1990. This is her second of three National Specialty wins. Bees is a maternal great granddaughter of 1980 BOB “Myles”.

Best of Opposite Sex:  Ch. Luftnase Albelarm Booker T  
(Dog) (w. 2/27/1988)  
(Ch. Marjetta National Acclaim x Ch. Luftnase Opulence)  
Breeder:  Thomas Bradley III  
Owners:  Mrs. Alan Robson & Michael Zollo  
Handler:  Sioux Forsyth  
Presenter:  Show Chairman Edith Gladstone  
Photo Credit:  John Ashbey Photography  
Notes:  “Booker” is a younger full brother to this year’s BOB “Bees” and 1990 BOS “Lulu”. At the 1989 National he won Best of Winners and Best In Sweeps. This year he won BOB at Westminster and would become the #1 Group and Breed Pointer. Booker’s maternal great grandsire is 1980 BOB “Myles”.

Karin Ashe judged Sweepstakes and Maureen Ciecwisz judged Futurity. 143 Pointers totaled 180 entries this year.
**1992 National Specialty - Kansas City, MO - May 8 - Judge: Mr. Clyde H. Wilkinson**

**Best of Breed:** Ch. Luftnase Albelarm Bee's Knees  
(Bitch) (w. 3/9/1986)  
(Ch. Marjetta National Acclaim x Ch. Luftnase Opulence)  

*Breeders:* Mrs. Alan R. Robson & Thomas H. Bradley III  
*Owners:* Mrs. Alan R. Robson & Michael Zollo  
*Handler:* Michael Zollo

*Presenter:* Show Chairman Bob Goodin  
*Photo Credit:* Booth Photography

*Notes:* "Bees" has now won three National Specialties. She was the #1 Group and Breed Pointer in 1988, 89 and '90 and exploded the all-breed BIS record for Pointers with 47. After her show career, Bees earned her CD & JH titles. She produced eleven champions, including the 1997 BOB "Elliott", who became the second leading All-Time Top Producing Pointer Sire, just behind his grandsire/great-grandsire "Deputy" (who died earlier in the week, making the BOB & BOS wins especially meaningful and emotional for those involved).

**Best of Opposite Sex:** Ch. Luftnase Albelarm Booker T  
(Dog) (w. 2/27/1988)  
(Ch. Marjetta National Acclaim x Ch. Luftnase Opulence)  

*Breeder:* Thomas Bradley III  
*Owners:* Mrs. Alan Robson & Michael Zollo  
*Handler:* Benny Paso Viola

*Presenter:* Show Chairman Bob Goodin  
*Photo Credit:* Booth Photography

*Notes:* This was "Booker’s" second consecutive BOS to his older full sister’s BOB. He also repeated as BOB at Westminster and as the #1 Group and Breed Pointer. He went on to sire seventeen champions.

Gloria Reese judged Sweepstakes and Georjean Mulley (later McDermott) judged Futurity. 124 Pointers totaled 146 entries this year.
1993 National Specialty - Brush Prairie, WA - July 16 - Judge: Mr. John R. Lawreck

Best of Breed: Ch. Marjetta Reatta Of Kintyre
(Bitch) (w. 3/31/1990)
(Ch. Marjetta Johnny Appleseed x Ch. Truewithem Sweet N' Sassy)

Breeder: Marjetta, Reg.
Owners: Den & Elsa Lawler
Handler: Cynthia T. Lane

Presenter: APC President Judith Goodin & Breeder Marjorie Martorella
Photo Credit: Carl Lindemaier Animal World Studio

Notes: “Reatta” will be the #1 Group and Breed Pointer this year and become an All-Time Top Producing Dam of sixteen champions, including the #1 Group & Breed Pointer for 1999 & 2000. In 1994 she will go BOB at Westminster. Reatta is the maternal granddam of 2002 BOB “Jim” and is linked to 1980 BOB “Myles” on both sides of her pedigree. Her maternal great grandsire is 1986 Westminster BIS “Deputy”, followed by his dam 1976 BOS “Donna”, then 1977 BOB “Crombie”, 1965 & ’66 BOB “Ashley”, 1963 & ’64 BOB “Teddy” and other notables in her genetic background.

Best of Opposite Sex: Ch. Cumbrian Lor Midnight Patrol
(Dog) (w. 9/25/1990)
(Ch. Phoenix Lord Ash Of Cumbrian x Ch. Cumbrian Midnight Lace)

Breeder: Nathan Reese & Henri Tuthill & Gloria Reese
Owner: Connie B. Taylor & Henri Tuthill
Handler: Bill Mathies

Presenter: Show Chairman Karen Blasche
Photo Credit: Carl Lindemaier Animal World Studio

Notes: “Pat” will win an Award Of Merit at the 1994 National. He is a great grandson of 1976 BOB Ch. Waldschloss Thunderbolt on both sides of his pedigree, linking to twice BOB “Ashley” (1965 & ’66). Pat went on to sire eight champions.

Kathy Parks judged Sweepstakes and Susan Savage judged Futurity and the inaugural Maturity. 101 Pointers made a total entry of 142 at the “End of the Oregon Trail” this year.
1994 National Specialty - Denver, CO - June 3 - Judge: Ms. Marjorie Martorella

Best of Breed: Sydmar Shutout
(Dog) (w. 5/7/1992)
(Ch. Sydmar Coralwoods Grand Slam x Ch. Sydmar The Heartless Wench)

Breeders: Sally Barton, Paula Nykiel & P. Pettit
Owner: Lee Ann Gutzwiler
Handler: Lee Ann Gutzwiler

Presenters: Show Chairman Lee Brock and APC President Judith Goodin.

Breeders Paula Nykiel & Sally Barton.

Photo Credit: Wayne Cott Photography

Notes: "Biff" won the breed from the Open Dog class and finished his championship this show weekend. He is an older full brother to the 1998 BOB “Slugger” and will become the sire of seven champions. His dam is the All-Time Top Producing Pointer (& Sporting) Dam and Biff has dual links to 1980 BOB “Myles” through her. His paternal grandsire, “Deputy” is the All-Time Top Producing Pointer Sire and was the 1986 BIS at Westminster.

Best of Opposite Sex: Ch. Lynsu’s Sierra Madre
(Bitch) (w. 6/13/1992)
(Ch. Morning Star’s Top Contender CD x Ch. Rose Hill Angelsong Duchess)

Breeders: Linda Smith & Karen Rosenbrook & Audie Howe
Owners: Boyd & Holly Coller & Linda Smith
Handler: Janet Browning

Presenter: APC President Judy Goodin & Show Chairman Lee Brock
Photo Credit: Wayne Cott Photography

Notes: “Maudie” has paternal lines to 1973 BOB “Tiger” and 1976 BOB “Thunder”. She has dual links to 1980 BOB “Myles” through her dam’s side.

Luann Marr judged Sweepstakes and Patty Bowman (Lillesand) judged Futurity/Maturity.

91 Pointers totaled 142 entries in Mile-High country this year.
Best of Breed: Bookstor Robert Frost

(Dog) (w. 4/27/1993)
(Ch. Crookrise Yankee Doodle JH (UK) x Ch. Bookstore’s Agatha Christie JH)

Breeders/Owners: Howard & Karen Spey
Handler: Flavio Werneck
Presenter: APC President Steve Herman
Photo Credit: Charles Tatham Photography

Notes: “Tango” won WD/BOW/BOB from the American Bred Dog class and finished his championship today. He received his Junior Hunter title this year and in 1999 he would receive an Award Of Merit at Westminster. Tango’s sire is an English import and his maternal great granddam is 1988 BOB Ch. Kinnike A. Seagate. He has double maternal links to 4x BOB “Jason” and 1980 BOB “Myles”. Tango became the sire of six champions.

Best of Opposite Sex: Paladen Down The Garden Path

(Bitch) (w. 8/18/1993)
(Ch. Galema Harvester JH (UK) x Ch. Paladen’s English Garden)

Breeder/Owner: Karen Detterich
Handler: Karen Detterich
Presenter: APC President Steve Herman
Photo Credit: Charles Tatham Photography

Notes: “Folly” won WB/BOS from the Bred By Exhibitor class. The last time both BOB & BOS were non-champions was 1965. Last year she was BOS in Futurity. Folly finished her championship later this year and became the dam of thirteen champions, earning a place on the APC’s All-Time Top Producing Dams list. She is the daughter of an English import sire and maternal granddaughter of the 1986 Westminster BIS.

Henri Tuthill judged Sweepstakes and the inaugural Veteran Sweepstakes. Susan Bleckley judged Futurity/Maturity.
224 Pointers totaled 414 entries. Even with 26 absentees/54 overall, it is by far the largest Specialty entry in our history to date.
1996 National Specialty - Bloomington, IL - May 24 - Judge: Dr. Elliot More, DVM

**Best of Breed:** Ch. Hampton's Wicked Game

(Dog) (w. 3/10/91)
(Ch. Luftnase Basic Black x Ch. Luftnase Cara)

Breeder: Paul Wessberg  
Owners: Elizabeth Crawford & Phyllis Kroll  
Handler: Michael Scott

Presenter: Show Chairman Pam Waitman  
Photo Credit: Downey Photography

Notes: “Cody” was a Top Ten Group Pointer in 1993 and a Top Ten Breed Pointer in 1993 & ‘96, but reigned as the #1 Breed & Group Pointer in 1994 and ’95. He won BOB at Westminster in 1995 and later at the Pointer Club of Canada Specialty in 1999 as a Veteran. His sire is a littermate to 3x BOB “Bees” (1989, ’91 & ’92) and his dam is linked to 1980 BOB “Myles”. Cody became an All-Time Top Producing Sire of twenty-eight champions.

**Best of Opposite Sex:** Ch. Silent Lucidity

(Bitch) (w. 11/ 27/1994)
(Ch. Albelarm Bee Serious x Ch. Takara She Aint No Saint)

Breeders: Frank DePaulo and Catherine Eiseman  
Owner: Catherine Eiseman  
Handler: Catherine Eiseman

Presenter: Show Chairman Pam Waitman  
Photo Credit: Downey Photography

Notes: “Nutmeg” finished her championship at age 6½ months. She went BOS in both the Sweepstakes & National this year. Both sides of her pedigree teem with previous BOB winners and her sire will join those ranks next year.

Cleda Figgs judged Sweepstakes/Veteran Sweepstakes and George Mulley Jr. judged Futurity/Maturity.

169 Pointers totaled 257 entries at the “American Classic”.
1997 National Specialty - Long Beach, CA - June 27 - Judge: Mr. Carl Liepmann

Best of Breed: Ch. Albelarm’s Bee Serious
(Dog) (w. 2/24/1993)
(Ch. Windcliff Hanky Panky x Ch. Luftnase Albelarm Bee’s Knees CD)

Breeders: Michael Zollo & Mrs. Alan Robson
Owners: Den & Elsa Lawler & Frank DePaulo & DeeAnn Malanga
Handler: Peter Green

Presenters: APC President Allen Armistead & Susan Bleckley
Photo Credit: Rich Bergman Photography

Notes: “Elliott” is the sire of two national BOBs, “Butler” (1999) and “Josh” (2010 & ’11) and two BOS, triple winner “Nutmeg” (1996, ’97 & ’98) and 2001 “Nikki”. His dam “Bees” won BOB three times (1989, ’91 and ’92) and he has links on both sides to 1980 BOB “Myles”. Elliott won BOB at Westminster in 1996, ’97 & ’98 (GR-4). He was the #1 Group and Breed Pointer in 1996 & ’97 and is second on APC’s All-Time Top Producing Sire list with ninety-eight champions.

Best of Opposite Sex: Ch. Silent Lucidity
(Bitch) (w.11/ 27/1994)
(Ch. Albelarm Bee Serious x Ch. Takara She Aint No Saint)

Breeders: Frank DePaulo and Catherine Eiseman
Owner: Betsy Maxton
Handler: Mike Szabo
Presenter: Catherine Eiseman
Photo Credit: Rich Bergman Photography

Notes: “Nutmeg” wins her second consecutive (of three) BOS as well as winning BOS at both supported entries this weekend. Her sire “Elliott” is BOB this year. She will become an APC All-Time Top Producing Dam with fourteen champions.

Cindy Lane Chiaurro (later Smith) judged Sweepstakes/Veteran Sweepstakes and
Ann Ramsbottom White judged Futurity/Maturity.
158 Pointers totaled 226 entries at “Surf’s Up”.

Best of Breed: Ch. Coralwood-Troon Leads The League

(Dog) (w. 6/27/1993)
(Ch. Sydmar Coralwoods Grand Slam x Ch. Sydmar The Heartless Wench)

Breeder: Sally Barton
Owners: Kathleen R. Parks & H. D. Parks
Handler: Kathy Parks

Presenter: APC President Robert Goodin, owner Dave Parks
Photo Credit: Animal Photography By Eastwood

Notes: “Slugger was Best In Futurity in 1994. Always owner handled, he was a Top Ten Group Pointer in 1996 & ‘97 and a Top Ten Breed Pointer in 1996. He is a son of the All-Time Top Producing Pointer (and Sporting) Dam “Blair” and through her has double links to 1980 BOB “Myles”. His paternal grandsire is 1986 Westminster BIS “Deputy”. Slugger is a younger full brother to the 1994 BOB “Biff”. He will win Best In Veteran Sweeps in 2001 and 2002.

Best of Opposite Sex: Ch. Silent Lucidity

(Bitch) (w. 11/27/1994)
(Ch. Albelarm Bee Serious x Ch. Takara She Ain’t No Saint)

Breeder: Frank DePaulo and Catherine Eiseman
Owner: Betsy Maxton
Handler: Mike Szabo

Presenter: Show Chair Georjean Mulley (later McDermott) w/breeders Frank DePaulo & Catherine Eiseman
Photo Credit: Animal Photography by Eastwood

Notes: This is “Nutmeg’s” third consecutive BOS. She was a Top Ten Breed Pointer in 1996 & ‘98, and a Top Ten Group Pointer in 1997 and ‘98. Next year she will win an AOM at Westminster.

Irene Bivin judged Sweepstakes/Veteran Sweepstakes and Dawn Meller judged Futurity/Maturity.
218 Pointers totaled 409 entries with 41 absentees/63 overall.
Best of Breed: Ch. Tahari's Serious Beesness JH

(Dog) (w. 4/27/1996)
(Ch. Albelarm's Bee Serious x Ch. Takara Abigail Th of Alcher)

Breeders: Frank DePaulo & Judy DePaulo
Owners: Peggy Schmidt & Frank DePaulo
Handler: Peggy Schmidt
Presenter: APC President Bob Goodin, co-breeder-owner
Photo Credit: J C Photographs

Notes: “Butler’s” sire “Elliott” (1997) and granddam/great granddam “Bees” (1989, ’91 & ’92) were previous National winners, as was his paternal great-great-grand sire “Myles” (1980). Butler will win an AOM at Westminster next year.

Best of Opposite Sex: Ch. Coralwoodtroon Spectacularplay

(Bitch) (w. 4/29/1997)
(Ch. Pipeaway Billy Bingo (UK) x Ch. Sydmar The Heartless Wench)

Breeder: Sally Barton
Owners: Kathleen R. Parks & Sally Barton & H. D. Parks
Handler: Kathy Parks
Presenter: APC President Bob Goodin, co-owner Dave Parks
Photo Credit: J C Photographs

Notes: “Scoops” is the daughter of an imported sire and All-Time Top Producing Pointer (& Sporting) Dam, with dual links to the 1980 BOB “Myles” through her. She won a Best Puppy in Show in 1997, an Award Of Merit in 2002, Best in Veteran Sweeps in 2005 and Best Veteran Bitch and an Award Of Merit at the 2007 National. Scoops became the dam of two champions.

Patricia Trotter judged Puppy/Veteran Sweepstakes and Bill Mathies judged Futurity/Maturity.
294 Pointers totaled 491 entries this year (with 27 absentees/54 overall), a new record for APC.
2000 National Specialty - Minneapolis, MN - June 8-9 - Judge: Mr. Michael Faulkner

Best of Breed: Ch. Oncore C’Wood Sportin’ Good

(Dog) (w. 2/9/1996)
(Ch. Albelarm Stinger O’Shoreview x Ch. Coralwood’s Who’s On First)

Breeders: Sally Barton & Dr. Patricia Haines
Owners: Phyllis Kroll & D. L. Hardy & Nicholas Urbanek
Handler: Michael Scott

Presenters: APC President Susan Bleckley & Show Chairman Patricia Lillesand Bowman
Photo Credit: Luke Allen Photography

Notes: “Wilson” is the paternal grandson of triple BOB winner “Bees” (1989, ’91 & ’92) and maternal third great grandson of 1980 BOB “Myles”. His younger full sister is BOS today. This is Wilson’s first of three National BOB wins.

Best of Opposite Sex: Ch. Oncore Coralwoods Home Run Derby

(Bitch) (w. 4/11/1998)
(Ch. Albelarm Stinger O’Shoreview x Ch. Coralwoods Who’s On First)

Breeders/Owners: Dr. Patricia H. Haines & Sally Barton
Handler: Sally Barton

Presenters: APC President Susan Bleckley & Show Chairman Patty Lillesand Bowman
Photo Credit: Luke Allen Photography

Notes: “Derby” also went Best In Maturity this year. Last year she finished her championship at the National by going WB from the Bred By Exhibitor class. She will win Best Brood Bitch at the 2002 & 2003 Nationals and become the dam of ten champions, including 2003 BOS Sweeps & 2007 BOS Ch. Coralwood Oncore The Natural.

Eileen Herman judged Sweepstakes/Veteran Sweepstakes and Linda Dietrich judged Futurity/Maturity.
186 Pointers totaled 357 entries this year.
Best of Breed: Ch. Oncore C'Wood Sportin' Good

(Dog) (w. 2/9/1996)
(Ch. Albelarm Stinger O'Shoreview x Ch. Coralwoods Who's On First)

Breeders: Sally Barton & Dr. Patricia Haines
Owners: Phyllis B. Kroll & D. L. Hardy & Nicholas Urbanek
Handler: Michael Scott

Presenters: Show Chair Susan Bleckley & APC President Henri Tuthill
Photo Credit: Eddie Rubin Photography

Notes: This is "Wilson's" second consecutive BOB. He will win one more in 2004 as a Veteran. This year he was the #1 Group and Breed Pointer. He also won BOB at Westminster and would repeat in 2002.

Best of OppositeSex: Ch. Tahari's Bee-Witching

(Bitch) (w. 2/11/1999)
(Ch. Albelarm's Bee Serious x Ch. Takara She Ain't No Saint)

Breeders: Frank DePaulo & Dee Ann Malanga
Owners: Stacey Davis & Judy DePaulo & Chris Abraham & Frank DePaulo
Handler: Corky Vroom

Presenters: Show Chair Susan Bleckley & APC President Henri Tuthill
Photo Credit: Eddie Rubin Photography

Notes: “Nikki” is a daughter of the 1997 BOB “Elliott” and younger full sister of triple BOS “Nutmeg” (1996, '97, '98). Next year she will rank #2 in both Group & Breed Top Tens, then reign as the #1 Group & Breed Pointer (#3 Sporting Group) in 2003 where she will also garner an AOM at Westminster. Nikki will win sixteen BIS and become the dam of seven champions.

Susan Thompson judged Sweepstakes/Veteran Sweepstakes and Wayne Cavanaugh judged Futurity/Maturity.
147 Pointers totaled 248 entries this year.
Best of Breed: Ch. Bee Serious Lord Jim

(Dog) (w. 8/3/1998)
(Ch. Tahari’s Oh So Serious x Ch. Aurahill Treasure Equinox)

Breeders: Den & Elsa Lawler & Cynthia Lane
Owners: Helyne E. & Kevin J. Medeiros & Den & Elsa Lawler
Handler: Helyne Medeiros

Presenter: Show Chairman Pam Waitman, breeder Elsa Lawler
Photo Credit: Meyer Photo

Notes: “Jim” was RWD & Best Puppy at the 1999 National. His maternal grandmother is 1993 BOB “Reatta” and his grandsire on both sides is 1997 BOB “Elliott”. He won a BIS in Canada last year and will become a Top Five Group & Breed Pointer this year with five BIS. In 2004 he will earn his JH and Canadian championship and win the Pointer Club of Canada’s National Specialty. Jim will become an All-Time Top Producing Sire and currently has thirty-four champions, including triple BOB Ch. Cookieland Seasyde Hollyberry (2007,’08 & ’09).

Best of Opposite Sex: Ch. Kinnike Stewart JH

(Bitch) (w. 4/5/1999)
(Kinnike Clooney x Ch. Misty Meadow’s Cheer Me JH (FIN))

Breeders/Owners: Kinnike Kennels, Reg. & Tuija Verho (Finland)
Handler: Erica Bandes

Presenter: Show Chairman Pam Waitman
Photo Credit: Meyer Photo

Notes: “Martha’s” dam was imported from Finland and her sire’s lines trace back to 1980 BOB “Myles”. She will produce three champions.

Bob Goodin judged Sweepstakes/Veteran Sweepstakes and Frank DePaulo judged Futurity/Maturity. 199 Pointers totaled 407 entries at the “Heritage Celebration”. 
Best of Breed: Ch. Kinnike Stewart JH
(Bitch) (w. 4/5/1999)
(Kinnike Clooney x Ch. Misty Meadow’s Cheer Me JH (FIN))
Breeders/Owners: Kinnike Kennels, Reg. & Tuija Verho (Finland)
Handler: Erica Bandes
Presenter: Show Chair Kyle Sibinovic
Photo Credit: Rob Gerity Photography

Notes: Always handled by her co-breeders/owner, “Martha” won BOB at Westminster this year, BOS in 2001 and AOM’s last year and next year (2004). She will win four BIS in her career and TEN Specialties. She was BOS at the National last year and will win another BOS (’04) & BOB (’05).

Best of Opposite Sex: Ch. Wherathy Xanadu Prince
(Dog) (w. 9/ 3/ 2000 in UK)
(Calderside Boogie Nights x Eng Sh. Ch. Calderside Love In A Mist At Wherathy)
Breeder: Miss Helga Edmonson (England)
Owner: Wayne Cavanaugh
Handler: Wayne Cavanaugh
Presenter: Show Chair Kyle Sibinovic
Photo Credit: Rob Gerity Photography

Notes: “Erni” is only the fourth import to win BOS (1974, ’82 & ’86). He received a 1st AOM as a move-up at the 2002 National and was BOS at Westminster earlier this year. He became a certified working service dog and CGC. Erni sired five champions.

KC Shore judged Sweepstakes/Veteran Sweepstakes and John Mohr judged Futurity/Maturity.
314 Pointers totaled 518 entries, a new record for APC!
Best of Breed:  Ch. Oncore C’Wood Sportin’ Good

(Dog) (w. 2/9/1996)
(Ch. Albelarm Stinger O’Shoreview x Ch. Coralwoods Who’s On First)

Breeders:  Sally Barton & Dr. Patricia Haines
Owners:  Nicholas Urbanek & Phyllis Kroll & D. L. Hardy
Handler:  Nicholas Urbanek

Presenter:  APC President Danny Seymour
Photo Credit:  Rob Gerity Photography

Notes:  “Wilson’s” third National BOB title came from the Veteran 7-9 Dog class. His previous BOBs were in 2000 and 2001. Wilson was co-owner Nick’s “Best Junior Handler” dog in 1999.

Best of Opposite Sex:  Ch. Kinnike Stewart JH

(Bitch) (w. 4/5/1999)
(Kinnike Clooney x Ch. Misty Meadow’s Cheer Me JH (FIN))

Breeders/Owners:  Kinnike Kennels, Reg. & Tuija Verho (Finland)
Handler:  Erica Bandes

Presenter:  APC President Danny Seymour
Photo Credit:  Rob Gerity Photography

Notes:  Besides consistently placing as a Top Ten Breed & Group Pointer in 2000,’01,’02 & ’03, “Martha” would be again be a Top Ten Breed Pointer in 2005.

Kathy Parks judged Sweepstakes/Veteran Sweepstakes and Dr. Howard Spey judged Futurity/Maturity.
222 Pointers totaled 407 entries this year.
Best of Breed:  Ch. Kinnike Stewart JH  
(Bitch) (w. 4/5/1999)  
(Kinnike Clooney x Ch. Misty Meadow’s Cheer Me JH (FIN))

Breeders/Owners:  Kinnike Kennels, Reg. & Tuija Verho (Finland)  
Handler: Erica Bandes

Presenter: APC President Danny Seymour  
Photo Credit: Rob Gerity Photography

Notes: This is “Martha’s” second Specialty BOB. Her sons won WD and Best Puppy while her daughter was BOS in Futurity this year, making it a family affair! Martha became the first of either sex to win BOB from a Field Trial class at the National and in 2006 she would earn her Dual Championship, something never before achieved by a National Specialty BOB. To round out her versatile career, Martha added a CD in 2006 and an AFC title in 2009.

Best of Opposite Sex:  Ch. Creeksyde’s Bee Outrageous  
(Dog) (w. 6/15/2001)  
(Ch. Shoreview’s It’s Gott’a Bee x Ch. Taunton Bay’s Bit O’Star Is Born)

Breeders/Owners: Jean Walton & Geri Griffin  
Handler: Geri Griffin

Presenter: APC President Danny Seymour  
Photo Credit: Rob Gerity Photography

Notes: “Reggie” won a BIS last year and will become a quadruple PCSC Specialty winner (2002, ’04,’05 &’06). He went BOB at Westminster this year and will be BOS in 2007. Next year Reggie will win BOB at the National.

Helen McCready (Australia) judged Sweepstakes/Veteran Sweepstakes and Laurie McCarty judged Futurity/Maturity.  
162 Pointers totaled 291 entries at “The Fork”.
2006 National Specialty - Gray Summit, MO - May 15-18 - Judge: Mr. Edd E. Bivin

Best of Breed: Ch. Creeksyde's Bee Outrageous

(Dog) (w. 6/15/2001)
(Ch. Shoreview's It's Gott'a Bee x Ch. Taunton Bay's Bit O'Star Is Born)

Breeders/Owners: Jean Walton & Geri Griffin
Handler: Geri Griffin

Presenter: APC President Sally Kamm
Photo Credit: Moonshots Photography, LLC

Notes: “Reggie” was BOS at the 2005 National. He was a Top Ten Breed & Group Pointer in 2003,'04,'05 and would become the #1 Group & Breed Pointer in 2006. His bloodlines trace back to 1980 BOB “Myles” on both sides of his pedigree. Reggie sired eleven champions.

Best of Opposite Sex: Ch. Dobe’s Den Point Becky

(Bitch) (w. 7/9/2004 in BRZ)
(O’Breim Point Of Bob Flint x OBreim Point Sun Down)

Breeder: Daniel Moccio Breim (Brazil)
Owner: Helyne E. Medeiros
Handler: Marcelo Chagas

Presenter: APC President Sally Kamm
Photo Credit: Moonshots Photography, LLC

Notes: Becky will win BOB at Westminster in 2007. This Brazilian import is currently the dam of four US champions and maternal granddam of the 2012 WB/BOW. She is only the fifth import to win BOS at our Specialty.

Michael Szabo judged Sweepstakes/Veteran Sweepstakes and Phil Parks judged Futurity/Maturity 
248 Pointers totaled 417 entries this year.
2007 National Specialty -Carlisle, PA - September 11-14 - Judge: Mr. Andrew Brace (England)

Best of Breed:   Ch. Cookieland Seasyde Hollyberry
(Bitch) (w. 12/20/2005)
(Ch. Bee Serious Lord Jim JH x Ch. Cookieland's Life Of Leisure)
Breeders:   Cheryl LaDuc & Amy & Anthony Cantor
Owners:   Helyne E. Medeiros & Marjetta
Handler:   Michael Scott
Presenter:   APC President Jack Haines
Photo Credit:   David Sombach Photography

Notes: "Holly’s” sire “Jim” won the 2002 National. She would become the #1 Group Pointer in 2007, ’08 and ‘09 and the #1 Breed Pointer in 2007 and ‘08. Additionally, Holly would win a Sporting Group 2 at Westminster in 2008.

Best of Opposite Sex:  Ch. Coralwood Oncore The Natural
(Dog) (w. 6/5/2002)
(Ch. My Kyna Coralwood Mystique x Ch. Oncore Coralwoods Home Run Derby)
Breeders:  Sally Barton & Dr. Patricia H. Haines
Owners:  Alla & Meghann Bradley
Handler:  Meghann Bradley
Presenter:  APC President Jack Haines
Photo Credit:  David Sombach Photography

Notes: “Hobbs” was BOS in the 2003 Sweepstakes. His dam “Derby” was BOS in 2000 and Best Brood Bitch in 2002 & ’03. Hobbs is currently the sire of three champions and has multiple pedigree links to triple BOB “Bees” (1989,’91 & ’92), 1986 Westminster BIS “Deputy”, and 1980 BOB “Myles”.

Dawn Meller judged Sweepstakes/Veteran Sweepstakes and Jeremy Zellers judged Futurity/Maturity.
239 Pointers totaled 444 entries this year.
Best of Breed:  Ch. Cookieland Seasyde Hollyberry
(Bitch)  (w. 12/20/2005)
(Ch. Bee Serious Lord Jim JH x Ch. Cookieland's Life Of Leisure)

Breeders:  Cheryl LaDuc & Amy & Anthony Cantor
Owners:  Sean & Tammy McCarthy & Helyne Medeiros
Handler:  Michael Scott

Presenter:  APC President Linda Bunning
Photo Credit:  David Sombach Photography

Notes:  This is “Holly’s” second consecutive (of three) Specialty BOBs.  She also won NINETY-SIX all-breed Bests In Show this year making her #2 ALL BREEDS and the top BIS Pointer in history with a grand total of 117.  The previous top BIS pointer was 3x BOB “Bees” (1989, ’91 & ’92) with 47. Holly smashed that record and more than doubled it before she was through!

Best of Opposite Sex:  Ch. Cinnakerry’s Ride To Distant Shores RN JH
(Dog)  (w. 5/13/2004)
(Ch. Cinnakerry’s High Seas CDX NA x Ch. Equinoxx Evita Peron)

Breeder:  Kathy Duffy
Owner:  Karen Oliver
Handler:  Cindy Lane-Smith

Presenter:  APC President Linda Bunning
Photo Credit:  David Sombach Photography

Notes:  “Rider” won WD and finished his championship at the 2006 PANE Specialty.  He has since earned his CDX, RE & TDX titles.  His great grandsire on both sides is 1994 BOB “Biff”, with great grands 1997 BOB “Elliott” & 1993 BOB “Reatta” on the distaff side of his dam’s pedigree.

Trudy Golden judged Futurity/Maturity and Peter Green judged Sweepstakes/Veteran Sweepstakes. 156 Pointers totaled 301 entries this year.
2009 National Specialty - Gray Summit, MO - Sept 23-26 - Judge - Mrs. Paula Nykiel

Best of Breed: Ch. Cookieland SeaSyde Hollyberry
(Bitch) (w. 12/20/2005)
(Ch. Bee Serious Lord Jim JH x Ch. Cookieland's Life Of Leisure)

Breeders: Cheryl LaDuc & Amy & Anthony Cantor
Owners: Helyne Medeiros, Sean & Tammy McCarthy
Handler: Michael Scott

Presenter: Purina Rep and APC President Linda Bunning
Photo credit: David Sombach Photography

Notes: This is "Holly's" third consecutive National BOB. Besides her BOB sire "Jim" (2002) and great grandsire BOB "Elliott" (1997), she has maternal links to 1988 BOB "Berta", quadruple BOB "Jason" (1984, '86, '87 & '90) and 1986 WKC BIS "Deputy". Holly is the dam of the 2010 & '12 National Specialty BOS "Bree" and to date has produced a total of seven champions. She IS the All-Time Top Sporting Dog.

Best of Opposite Sex: Ch. Alydar American Made
(Dog) (w. 10/19/2006)
(Ch. Coralwoods Great Am Ballpark x Ch. Alydar's Can't Buy Me Love JH)

Breeders: Nancy Bosley & Charles Goldstine & Rachael Murphy
Owners: Kate Hornick DVM & Kasie Podojil DVM
Handler: Ryan Tepera

Presenter: APC President Linda Bunning, co-owner Kate Hornick
Photo Credit: David Sombach Photography

Notes: "Maynard" is currently the sire of eleven champions. One of his daughters will win the Futurity next year. His paternal pedigree features triple BOB "Bees" (1989, '91 & '92) & 1980 BOB "Myles", while his dam's side has 1996 BOB "Cody", 1980 BOB "Myles & 1979 BOB "Breeze". Beth Glashoff judged Sweepstakes/Veteran Sweepstakes and Rachael Murphy judged Futurity/Maturity.

156 Pointers totaled 280 entries this year.
Best of Breed:  Ch. Tahari’s To Wild To Be Serious

(Dog)  (w. 6/16/2006)
(Ch. Albelarm’s Bee Serious x Ch. Takara N Tahari’s Wild Card)

Breeder:  Frank DePaulo & John Mohr
Owners:  Linda Cayton, DeeAnn Ying & Frank DePaulo
Handler:  Frank DePaulo
Presenter:  APC President Linda Bunning
Photo credit:  David Sombach Photography

Notes: “Josh’s” sire “Elliott” won the 1997 National and his paternal granddam, “Bees” won three (1989,'91 & '92). He is also related to both on his dam’s side. Josh was a Top Ten Group Pointer in 2008, #2 in 2009 and #1 in 2010. He was a Top Ten Breed Pointer in 2008 and ranked #1 in 2009 and 2010.

Best of Opposite Sex:  Ch. Seasyde Berries Jubilee

(Bitch)  (w. 4/18/2009)
(Ch. Majesty It’s Good To Be King x Ch. Cookieland Seasyde Hollyberry)

Breeders:  Helyne E. Medeiros & Sean & Tammy McCarthy
Owners:  Lisa Canfield & Helyne Medeiros
Handler:  Michelle Scott
Presenter:  APC President Linda Bunning & co-owner Lisa Canfield.
Photo Credit:  David Sombach Photography

Notes: “Bree’s” dam “Holly” was a triple BOB (2007,'08 & '09). Her maternal grandsire is 2002 BOB “Jim” and both sides of her pedigree trace to 1988 BOB “Berta”, four times BOB “Jason” (1984, ‘86, ‘87 & ‘90) and 1986 Westminster BIS “Deputy”.

Karen Detterich judged Sweepstakes/Veteran Sweepstakes and Britt Jung judged Futurity/Maturity.
199 Pointers “Followed the Light” to make 380 entries this year.
Best of Breed:  GCh. Ch. Tahari's To Wild To Be Serious

(Dog) (w. 6/16/2006)
(Ch. Albelarm's Bee Serious x Ch. Takara N Tahari's Wild Card)

Breeder:  Frank DePaulo & John Mohr
Owners:  Linda Cayton, DeeAnn Ying & Frank DePaulo
Handler:  Frank DePaulo

Presenter:  Show Chair Patty Lillesand
Photo credit:  Thomas Photography

Notes:  This is “Josh’s” second consecutive National Specialty BOB.  He would go on to become the #1 Group and Breed pointer in 2011.  Next year Josh will win BOB at Westminster.  He’s won three BIS.

Best of Opposite Sex:  Ch. Dobe's Den Point Sex Simbol

(Bitch) (w. 11/19/2004 in BRZ)
(Dobe’s Den Point Mano x O’Breim Point Sundae)

Breeder:  Daniel Breim (Brazil)
Owners:  Daniel Breim & Phyllis Kroll & Helyne Medeiros
Handler:  Daniel Breim

Presenter:  Show Chair Patty Lillesand & APC President Marjorie Martorella
Photo Credit:  Thomas Photography

Notes:  This Brazilian import is currently the dam of six US champions and just the sixth import to win BOS at our Specialty.  She won an AOM at Westminster in 2008.

Katey Thompson-Brown judged Sweepstakes/Veteran Sweepstakes and Susan Bleckley judged Futurity/Maturity.
145 Pointers totaled 331 entries at “Pointerfest 2011”.
Best of Breed:  GCh. Ch. Seasyde Edgehill Heart Of Gold

(Dog)  (w. 10/13/2010)
(Ch. Seasyde As Good As Gold x Ch. Soundne’s Dobe’s Den Y Seasyde (BRZ))

Breeders:  Helyne Medeiros & Tammy & Sean McCarthy
Owners:  Megan Lane & Jane Johnston & John Kearney
         & Helyne Medeiros & Rick Goldstein
Handler:  Megan Johnston Lane

Notes:  “Gibson’s” dam is a Brazilian import and his paternal granddam is triple Specialty BOB “Holly” (2007, '08 & ‘09).  Just a year ago he won a Best Puppy in Match, then won 1st in the 6-9 Puppy Sweepstakes and Reserve Winners Dog in the regular classes at the National.  In 2012 he was Select Dog at Westminster and BOS in 2013.  Gibson won a Best In Show & ranked as the #4 Group & Breed Pointer in 2012.  At the 2013 National he will be Select Dog and 1st in the Stud Dog class. He has sired four champions to date.

Best of Opposite Sex:  Ch. Seasyde Berries Jubilee

(Bitch)  (w. 4/18/2009)
(Ch. Majesty It’s Good To Be King x Ch. Cookieland Seasyde Hollyberry)

Breeders:  Helyne E. Medeiros & Sean & Tammy McCarthy
Owners:  Lisa Canfield & Helyne Medeiros
Handler:  Michael Scott

Notes:  This is the 2nd BOS for the daughter of triple BOB “Holly”.  “Bree” won a Canadian BIS and received an Award of Merit at last year’s National.  In 2012 Bree earned her JH and GCH, plus ranked as the #5 Group and #6 Breed Pointer.

Robin Remondi judged Sweepstakes/Veteran Sweepstakes and Ria Nelis (England) judged Futurity/Maturity.
51 Pointers totaled 195 entries at “Pointers On Parade”.
Best of Breed:  Ch. Solivia’s Desiderata  

(Bitch)  (w. 7/24/2011)  
(Ch. Hipoint Devious-Child Of Sgurr (NZ) x GCh. Ch. Solivia’s A Walk In The Clouds)  

Breeders: Jose Herrera & Dennis Brown & Katey Brown & Susan Thompson  
Owners: Dennis Brown & Katey Brown & Susan Thompson  
Handler: Katey Brown  

Presenters: Trophy Chair DeeAnn Ying & Show Chair Susan Savage  
Photo Credit: Easter Design & Photography  

Notes: “Arissa’s” sire is a New Zealand import with American connections. Breeder/owner handled, Arissa won a Puppy Tournament the same weekend she became a champion in 2012. Her pedigree has several international links as well as lines to Specialty BOBs “Cody” (1996), “Myles” (1980) and “Breeze” (1979).  

Best of Opposite Sex:  GCh. Ch. Marsuz Alydar Endless Love Of Solivia  

(Dog)  (w. 5/07/2008)  
(Ch. Calais Of Solivia Becker Arizmendi (MEX) x Ch. Alydr Let’s Talk About Love)  

Breeders: Suzanne Passalacqua & Marge Passalacqua & Rachael Murphy  
Owners: Melissa Forneris-Joens & Julia Kriebs & Susan Thompson  
Handler: Melissa Joens  

Presenter: Show Chair Susan Savage  
Photo Credit: Easter Design & Photography  

Notes: “Reed” won an Award of Merit at the 2009 National. His Mexican import sire ranks 4th on the APC All-Time Top Producing Sires list and his pedigree traces back to 1996 BOB “Cody”, 1980 BOB “Myles” and 1979 BOB “Breeze”.  

This was the 75th Anniversary of the American Pointer Club. Diane O’Neill (New Zealand) judged Sweepstakes/Veteran Sweepstakes and Kathy Parks judged Futurity/Maturity. 307 Pointers joined the celebration making 653 total entries, far exceeding previous records.
Best of Breed:  GCH Bookstor Willy Wonka  
(Dog)  (w. 4/11/2011)  
(Ch. Chesterhope Aim N High x Ch Bookstore Wind in the Willows)

Breeders:  Diane Chan & Karen R Spey  
Owners:  Karen R Spey & Howard Spey & Diana Chan  
Handler:  Tuni Conti  
Presenters:  
Photo Credit:  Rhonda Cassidy

Best of Opposite Sex:  GCH Chesterhope My Boys Girl  
(Bitch)  (w. 10/23/2006)  
(Chesterhope Lets Be Serious x Robwhy Touch of Gold)

Breeder:  Diane O’Neill  
Owner:  Phyllis Kroll  
Handler:  Joan Scott  
Presenters:  Chrystie Shawhan, Show Chair, Deb Harper, APC President  
Photo Credit:  Rhonda Cassidy

This was the 76th Anniversary of the American Pointer Club.  Clint Livingston judged Sweepstakes/Veteran Sweepstakes and Patricia Lillesand judged Futurity/Maturity.  166 Pointers joined the celebration making 143 total entries.
Best of Breed: Ch Yakityak’s Reindeer Games
(Bitch) (w12/24/2011)
(Dobe’s Den Seasyde Rango x Seasyde Sheer Elegance)

Breeders: Rhoda Ace, Kyle Ace & Helyne Medeiros
Owners: Rhoda Ace & Kyle Ace & Helyne Medeiros
Handler: Kyle Ace
Presenters: Kathy Parks, Show Chair & Deb Harper, APC President
Photographer: Photos by Lennah

Best of Opposite Sex: Ch Zensu Mousetrap Heart
(Dog) (w.5/27/2011)
(AU Ch Chesterhope My Foreign Envoy x AU Ch Chesterhope Little Lil)

Breeders: Ben & Hollie Clarke
Owners: Bruno Pozzebon & Flavio Rodriques, Perdizes DeBrasilia (pictured)
Handler: Ashleigh Oldfield
Presenters: Kathy Parks, Show Chair & Deb Harper, APC President
Photographer: Photos by Lennah

This was the 77th Anniversary of the American Pointer Club. Paul Wessberg judged Sweepstakes/Veteran Sweepstakes and Genevieve Munro judged Futurity/Maturity. 188 Pointers joined the celebration making 347 total entries.
Best of Breed: Ch Zensu Bed of Roses
(Bitch) (w.4-11-2012)
(Chesterhope My Foreign Envoy x Tumix Glory Be)
Breeders: Ben & Hollie Clarke
Owners: Howard Spey & Karen Spey, Ben & Hollie Clare, A. Oldfield, M. Lopes
Handler: Ashleigh Oldfield
Presenters: Paul Wessberg, Show Chair & Susan Savage, APC President
Photographer: Don Meyer

Best of Opposite Sex: Ch Black Alder Sam Spade
(Dog) (W 5/8/2009)
(Chesterhope Aim N High x Ch. Dobe’s Den Point Sex Simbol)
Breeders: Phylis B. Kroll & Daniel Breim
Owners: Danik Dancause & Phyllis B. Kroll (pictured)
Handler:
Presenters: Paul Wessberg, Show Chair & Susan Savage, APC President,
Photographer Don Meyer

This was the 78th Anniversary of the American Pointer Club. Suzzie Bambule judged Sweepstakes/Veteran Sweepstakes and George Mulley judged Futurity/Maturity. 121 Pointers joined the celebration making 204 total entries.
Best of Breed: GCH Chesterhope Never Ask Why For Daykeyne (Dog) (w.10/9/2012)  
(Chesterhope Stormin Normn x GCH Chesterhope State of The Art)  
Breeders: Diane O'Neill  
 Owners: Tabatha Buckley & Cara O’Neill  
 Handler: Mark Bettis  
 Presenters: Pam Mohr, Show Chair  
 Photographer: David Sombach

Best of Opposite Sex: GCH Zensu Bed of Roses (Bitch) (w.4-11-2012)  
(Chesterhope My Foreign Envoy x Tumix Glory Be)  
Breeders: Ben & Hollie Clarke  
 Owners: Howard Spey & Karen Spey, Ben & Hollie Clarke, A. Oldfield, M. Lopes  
 Handler: Ash Oldfield  
 Presenters: Pam Mohr, Show Chair  
 Photographer: David Sombach

This was the 79th Anniversary of the American Pointer Club.  
Valerie Stern judged Sweepstakes/Veteran Sweepstakes and  
Susan Savage judged Futurity/Maturity.  
225 Pointers joined the celebration making 328 total entries.
Best of Breed: GCHS Zenzu Bed of Roses
(Bitch) (w.4-11-2012)
(Chesterhope My Foreign Envoy x Tumix Glory Be)

Breeders: Ben & Hollie Clarke
Owners: Howard Spey & Karen Spey, Ben & Hollie Clark, A. Oldfield, M. Lopes
Handler: Ashleigh Oldfield
Presenters: Susan Bleckley, Show Chair & Diane Townsend, APC President
Photographer: Mike McGuire

Best of Opposite Sex: GCHS Springpoint New Moon Rising JHA
(Dog) (w.6-26-2010)
(Ch Tukeglen Real Deal x Ch Springpoint Desert Moon)

Breeders: Terry Ellis & Courtney Dreckman
Owners: Tina McDonnell & Chaz McDonnell, Sally Kamm, Lydia Frey
Handler: Chaz McDonnell
Presenters: Susan Bleckley, Show Chair & Diane Townsend, APC President
Photographer: Mike McGuire

This was the 80th Anniversary of the American Pointer Club. Katherine Shorter judged Sweepstakes/Veteran Sweepstakes and Helayne Parker judged Futurity/Maturity. 126 Pointers joined the celebration making 238 total entries.
Best of Breed: Ch Avalon’s Regera of Solivia (Bitch) (w.8/5/2017)
(Ch Xanalot Avanti Flashpoint x Ch. Soliva’s Over The Rainbow to Avalon)

Breeders: Richard Rogers, Leslie Puppo & Katey Brown
Owners: Dennis Brown & Katey Brown & Leslie Puppo
Handler: Katey Brown
Presenters: Pam Mohr, Show Chair
Photographer: David Sombach

Best of Opposite Sex: GCH Chesterhope Never Ask Why For Daykeyne (Dog) (w.10/9/2012)
(Chesterhope Stormin Normn x GCH Chesterhope State of The Art)
Breeders: Diane O’Neill
Owners: Tabatha Buckley & Cara O’Neill
Handler: Mark Bettis
Presenters: Pam Mohr, Show Chair
Photographer: David Sombach

This was the 81st Anniversary of the American Pointer Club.
Susan London judged Sweepstakes/Veteran Sweepstakes and Anthony Cantor judged Futurity/Maturity.
183 Pointers joined the celebration making 303 total entries.
2020 National Specialty - Cancelled
Due to Pandemic

Plate from Arkwright
Best of Breed: GCH Solivia’s Decisions, Decisions
(Bitch) (w.6/7/2018)
(Ch Jared Z Karczewskiej Zagrody JH CA DCAT x Ch. Soliva’s Desiderata)

Breeders: Dennis & Katey Brown & Susan Thompson
Owners: Dennis & Katey Brown, T. Bradley III, A. Cullen-Toomey & J McConnie
Handler: Dennis Brown
Presenter:
Photographer: David Sombach

Best of Opposite Sex: Seasyde Black Onyx
(Dog) (w.10/16/2015)
(Seasyde Odin x Ch. Seasyde Charisma)

Breeders: Helyne E Medeiros, Jim Douthit, Ann R. White
Owners: Jim Douthit & Helyne E. Medeiros
Handler: Adam Bernardi
Presenter:
Photographer: David Sombach

This was the 82nd Anniversary of the American Pointer Club. Patricia Lillesand judged Sweepstakes/Veteran Sweepstakes and Annie Westermann judged 2020 Futurity/Maturity. Cindy Lane Smith judged the 2021 Futurity/Maturity. 141 Pointers joined the celebration making 289 total entries.
Best of Breed: Ch. Aspyre Cat Got Your Tongue
(Bitch) (w.10/12/2018)
(Aspyre On The Tip Of Your Tongue x Aspyre Wouldn’t It Be Loverly)
Breeders: Manser & A Lumsden
Owners: Howard Spey, Karen Spey, Ash Oldfield
Handler: Ash Oldfield
Presenter:
Photographer: Meyer Photo

Best of Opposite Sex: Ch. Monarch’s Fly Away
(Dog) (w.07/07/2020)
(Ch. Edgehill Dream Liner x Ch. Fieldstone Alydar Made in Heaven)
Breeders: Suzanne Bambule & Kim Earle
Owners: Kim Earle, Suzzie Bambule, Rachel Murphy
Handler:
Presenter:
Photographer: Meyer Photo

This was the 83rd Anniversary of the American Pointer Club. Julie Pullan judged 37 Entries Sweepstakes/Veteran Sweepstakes and Megan Johnson Lane judged 29 Entries - 2022 Futurity/Maturity.

122 Pointers joined the celebration making 213 total entries.